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Budget conflicts reach boiling point
By Gary Swanson
Another confrontation over the Student
Government adviser position may be
brewing.
At a press conference Tuesday, Tony
Block, Student Senate finance committee
chairman, said that Student Government
“in no way, shape, or form recognizes Tom
Schmidt as Student Government adviser.' ’
The joint press conference was
originally called by Block and Tom Sch¬
midt, director of the Campus Center for
student activities, in order to explain the
status of the activity budget preparation.
Block’s statement brought an im¬
mediate reaction from Schmidt. Schmidt
said that the issue of whether Student
Government recognizes him as their
adviser was a separate issue. Schmidt said
his status was not the reason the press
conference was called.
When Block was asked who directed him
to make his statement, he said that he was
asked to, at a meeting with “the president
(Joe Bates, student body president), and
some of the other senators.” When asked
who the other senators were, Block said
that one was Mickey Applebaum (Psi).

Block said that he didn’t recall who else
was there. Block said that the meeting
took place in Bate’s office.
Schmidt told Block that “you’re
minimizing the effect that this could have
on budget preparations. I warn you that
nothing will be accomplished unless there
is a unified effort on both our parts.”
Schmidt added that the first reaction of
student activity advisers if such a united
effort does not take place will be “forget
it.”
“We’ve got a bad situation,” Schmidt
said later. “I’m afraid that there may be
an immediate collapse, either in the im¬
mediate future, or even for a long term.”
Schmidt was also pessimistic about the
effort to work with Student Government on
budget preparation.
“It’s very clear to me that this thing just
won’t work,” said Schmidt. “I just don’t
see it.”
Before Block’s statement, Schmidt said
that he and Block had come to some
conclusions as to what needs to be done.
“We’U have to work together on this,”
said Schmidt. “The budget approval
process obviously won’t work if it’s just a

Trustees approve 11
for search committee
Board of Trustees approved Monday 11
persons for the presidential Search and
Selection Committee. It will conduct
recruiting, screening, and selection
activities regarding the new president,
and eventually recommend candidates to
the Board of Trustees.
Instructional faculty named are Daniel
Lindsey, Kenneth Murphy, Leroy Stoldt,
and Betty Yackley. Representing
classified personnel are Bruce Crouch and
Peter Leitner.
Richard Wood represents the ad¬
ministrative faculty, and Michael C.
Mariani represents Student Government.
From the Citizens’ Advisory Council is
Keith Parsons, and Patricia Stockner was
designated from the Alumni Association.
Former Board member J. Daniel Ray will
represent the Board of Trustees.
All 11 have voting power in the com¬
mittee. Additionally, legal council and an
administrative aide will be members of
the committee in a non-voting capacity.
Specifications for the position of presi¬
dent are detailed on Page 9. They include
evidence of “national level recognition”
and. an in-depth understanding of the
community college.
"Between 400 and 600 applicants” are
expected to seek the position, Tom

Thomas, dean of Kappa college, com¬
mented at an Administrative Council
meeting Monday.
According to Thomas, “More than 30”
applications have been received so far and
the position hasn’t been posted yet.
One man went so far as to apply for the
job of college president and also for the
position of consultant to the Search antf
Selection committee which will pick the
new president.
Council members voiced their concerns
about the selection of a new president.
Most often expressed was the desire that
the new man be someone experienced in
the community college field.
As Dick Ducote, dean of learning
resource, put it, we need omeone “with a
real commitment to the philosophy of the
community college.”
In its original set of suggested guidelines
for the Search and Selection committee,
the Administrative Council had asked that
somewhere stipulations be included that
would require experience in the field of
community college education. However,
those requirements have not been spelled
out in the final draft, according to Thomas,
apparently because the Board of Trustees
wants to leave the opportunity open for
applicants from government, higher
education and business.

staff or only a student project.”
Schmidt said that last year’s budget
negotiations, which were handled by
Student Government, resulted in a better
budget. He also said, however, that there
were “residual problems that boiled all
yearlong.”
Schmidt also pointed to recent efforts by
Student Government to straighten out
problems that existed with the book ex¬
change and the student loan fund. There
was a problem, Schmidt said, in that
“Student Government’s getting their act
together flies in the face of impressions
some people have of Student Govern¬
ment.”
Schmidt said that the approach that had
to be taken in budget preparation was on
“two fronts.” He said that Student
Government should concern themselves
with the paperwork involved. This would
include looking at past legislation dealing
with budget making procedures.
Schmidt also said that he would urge the
Senate to re-evaluate the role of the
Student Comptroller. He said that this
position be made elected rather than
appointed. He said that the comptroller’s
office
should
be
made
“more
autonomous.”
Schmidt said that he would handle the
“people problems” for Student Govern¬
ment. Schmidt said that he would meet
with the various activity advisers in order
to “clarify their problems and bring them
to the attention of Student Government.”
Block said that “budget preparations
are going to take a lot of work on
everybody’s part.”
Student Government and Schmidt
agreed to work together on budget
preparation after a series of meetings
between Schmidt, Block, and a meeting
last Friday with college president, Dr.
Rodney Berg.
Berg said that he has told Ernie Gibson,
director of the Campus Center, that he’d

“better talk to the advisers” about who’s
going to prepare the budget.
Berg said that, “Student Government is
empowered to prepare the student
budget,” according to the 1967 charter.
Berg added that once the budget is
prepared, he has the right to veto the
budget if he sees fit. He said that once he
approves the budget, the board guarantees
it.
Berg said that Schmidt “may have been
out of line in trying to take over budget
preparation completely.” He said,
however, that Schmidt was right in in¬
volving himself in the budgeting process.
Berg also said that Student Government
may have been “out of line” in assuming
that they had total control of the budget.
He said he told Student Government that
they were to prepare the budget and that
Schmidt as an administrator was to ap¬
prove it.
Berg said that he thought that Schmidt’s
action in taking over budget control on
Jan. 5 stemmed from being “confronted by
frustrations caused by his job and Student
Government.”
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Book Exchange refunds
will be paid next week
By Jolene Westendorf

Students who are owed money by the
Book Exchange will be able to pick up a
cash refund sometime next week. An
estimated $6,500 to $7,200 will go back to
students.
“The records have to be reviewed, but
Student Government has finally got the
ball rolling,” said Tom Schmidt, Student
Activities Director.
Students will be able to go up to the box
office in K Bldg, and give their name, the
amount will be verified, and a refund
issued. A receipt will be signed and the
account will be closed out.
Students will have to check the box office
for the day the pay-off begins.
“We should have been at this point four
weeks ago,” Schmidt said. “SG will have
to pass legislation on Thursday, so the
proper paper work can be done. They have
the material, it just has to be demon¬
strated.”
The Book Exchange opened under
Senate Bill 31 during the winter quarter 7576. It stayed open for a total of eight ex¬
change sessions lasting from two weeks
before a quarter ended until two weeks
after a new quarter started.

“Staffing the co-op is a problem,” said
Valerie Prohammer, Student Comptroller.
“In spring of 77, there was no director for
awhile. I became director of the Book
Exchange four days before it opened, and
we were fairly successful.
“But during the Spring / Summer
quarters, I was the only staffing, and my
grades suffered. We just lost our staffing,
and I was no longer willing to put anything
into it.
“I admit that not many students want to
work four weeks, and then be off, but the
co-op was for the students, and they
showed that they weren’t interested.”
“Never were any ledgers kept,”
Prohammer commented. “If we had made
money, we would have had no way of
knowing it.”
Schmidt commented, however, “The
Book Exchange hasn’t had a hallway
decent track record to determine if it’s
ever made money. Out of $1,800 projected
revenue, they’ve brought in $517, and that
was from selling books, not the operation
of the Exchange.”
“We will probably have to use the
unused salary money to cover the out¬
standing liabilities,” Schmidt said.

Inside the Paper —
Caqers
end up No. 1
9

—Sports, Page 16

How big is A Bldg.? Very big.
—See Pages 10 and 11

ateur herpetologist Bill Brushenko introduces his boa
rictor Bertha to fellow student Gordon Gunther who is tW
ienko discussed keeping boa constrictors as pets for a Speech
Photo by Maureen Murrin

TheyJ love this Belushi
guy
—Story, pictures on Page 4
3 coaches call it quits

-Details on Page 16
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Task force seeks more students
Restaurant

* 0'scO

EATING‘DRINKING* DANCING

SUNDAY
FOXY LADY NITE
NICKEL DRINKS 9-1 OP.M.
FOXIEST LADY WINS
$50 CASH AND PRIZES
MONDAY
ROCK 'N ROLL NITE
25s DRINKS 8-11 P.M.

WEDNESDAY
LADIES NITE
25* DRINKS FOR LADIES
BETWEEN 8-10 P.M.
THURSDAY
DISCO PARTY NITE
NICKEL DRINKS 9-10 P.M.
DISCO DANCE LESSONS
START MARCH 2nd, 8 P.M

TUESDAY
ROCK 'N ROLL PART II
25* DRINKS 8-11 P.M.

1732 West Ogden Avenue
Downers Grove

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FREE DRINKCOUPON
WITH ADMISSION
BETWEEN 8-9 P.M.

963-0088

Iff tel

Mon., Feb. 27

Tb« Co/uolaric/

Tues., Feb. 28

Dube Tumotoc end the
All>/ter Frog/

Wed., March 1

Diet*

Thurs., March 2
Fri., March 3

Sound

Joel fmobu/
Efim l/@©€

Noon-2 p.m.
Free Admission, The Coffeehouse
Refreshments available

(Don’t miss the History of the Beatles 8 a.m.-5 p.m. daily A2012)

2

150
*225

PAIR HARD
$
CONTACT LENS
PAIR SOFT
CONTACT LENS

1

(Another related story on Page 8.)
By Mark Ridolphi
Keeping present students, as
well as recruiting new ones, was
the topic of the Marketing Task
Force meeting in K157 last Friday.
The Task Force was given the
challenge to come up with a
competitive marketing plan for
June, 1978, by the Administrative
Council.
Although CD is getting a share of
high school graduates, existing
students seem to be dropping out in
favor of four-year colleges, other
junior colleges and for work.
According to James Williams of
the admissions and records
department, CD received about 40
per cent of Downers Grove North
High School’s college-bound
seniors, 44 per cent of Downers
Grove South’s, and over 70 per cent
of Glenbard East’s.
But Dr. Stephen Groszos,
director of institutional research,
says that CD serves only 2 per cent
of the desired suburban com¬
munity. According to Dr. Groszos,
25,000 students would be an ideal
population for CD. Right now, CD
has about 19,000 students ac¬
cording to campus information.

One reason for this deficit is the
increasing availability of fulltime
work for high school graduates,
suggests
Herbert
Rinehart,
associate dean of student services.
Another reason is the decline of
veteran enrollment experienced
both here and nationwide says Dr.
Groszos.
The Task Force is a group of 19
representatives of administration
and
faculty.
Although
a
representative from student
government was invited, none
attended. Such a large number was
chosen because of the immediate
importance of a marketing policy
and to achieve wide representation
throughout the institution.
The Task Force is sub-divided
into three committees. James
Williams heads the committee
deciding the primary objectives of
a marketing poliey. Many task
force members felt the need to
include the retention of present
students as well as the recruiting of
new ones as the main objective.
The literature committee,
headed by Ronald D. Lemme, an
administrative
assistant,
will
review existing reserach on college
marketing programs.

Talk of hike in traffic tags

Food services
to be studied
Developing recommendations to
improve food services at CD is the
purpose of the task force enacted
by Student Senate last Thursday.
Sen. Daniel J. Bagley (Psi) was
named chairperson of the task
force.
“This task force shall study ways
to make food service® more
directly suited to the needs of the
students at the college,” according
to the bill, which was passed
unanimously. Recommendatibns
are to be submitted to the Senate
“on or before” March 30,1978.

Judge to talk
here Monday

But what’s policy?
'The lack of written policies at the
college seems to have reared its
head again, this time in the area of
on-campus parking fines.
In a memo to the Administrative
Council at last Monday’s meeting,
vice
president
Ted
Tilton
requested that parking fines be
increased in an effort to crack
down on violators who leave their
cars in fire lanes, handicapped
spaces, loading zones and visitors
spots.
Tilton asked that the present $1
fine be upped to $5 and the current
$3 tickets be increased to $10.
Ruth Nechoda, dean of Psi
college, questioned whether the
current parking regulations were
enforced, because, as she said, “If
they’re not enforced now, upping
the fines won’t do any good. ”

The largest committee, the
conceptual design committee, is
headed by Mike Potts, director of
college relations. Thye will come
up with the marketing plan that
will be approved by the Task
Force.
Dr. Groszos says that while some
people may find a marketing
program for a college “perhaps
manipulative or intrusive,” he
feels the Task Force can gain
knowledge of the needs of the
public.

All this brought up the matter of
just how such changes could be
made, if they were found to be
necessary, which in turn brought
up the matter of whether there is a
written policy on parking fines and
the enforcement of the college
parking rules.
Ken Kolbet, accounting con¬
troller, said he could not seem to
find any evidence that there is a
written policy in the area.
Kappa dean Tom Thomas
commented that “as we’ve found
out over the past few months, there
are procedures on many things at
the college for which there are no
written policies.”
The matter has been submitted
to Dick Petrizzo, secretary to the
Board of Trustees, for study and
the formulation of a written policy.

Judge Alfred Woodward will be
on campus Monday, Feb. 27 at 10
a.m. in A2007 to discuss “Selection
Of Judges.” All students and
faculty are invited to meet and talk
to him.
Judge Woodward is currently
running in the Republican primary
for the judgeship he now holds. He
was appointed to fill a vacancy on
the Second Illinois Appellate Court
bench after years of service on the
Circuit Court of DuPage County.

HOSPITAL GUILD'CAPERS'
Elmhurst Memorial Hospital
Guild presents its annual musical
revue, Capers ’78, Friday, Feb. 24
and Saturday, Feb. 25, at Bryan Jr.
High School, 110 West Butterfield,
Elmhurst.
Tickets are $6 at the door, and
seats are reserved. Curtain is at 8
p.m.

Have you got the blues?

What type of Contact Lens is best
for you? If you want Contact
Lenses, but are not sure which
type, call Contact Lens
Consultants. After a complete
eye examination and
consultation, we can help you
decide.
The above prices include:
• A complete eye examination
• Consultation
• All office visits for one full year
• All necessary supplies
• Free insurance
• The latest in soft lenses
that do not require boiling
With Contact Lens Consultants you
get the Professional Care you
Deserve by a Registered Optometrist.
APPOINTMENTS ONLY - CALL
834-1963 OR 991-2425

Bluesman

BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

CONTACT LENS CONSULTANTS
Elmhurst Professional Building
juw. last

ElmkvrtL M Ml If.

at the Coffeehouse

in the white farm buildings adjacent to J bldg

Students with CD I.D.: $1.75
General Public: $2.00

of 8 p.m.
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Russian flu zeros in
What is believed to be the
Russian flu hit the Midwest two
weeks ago and is quickly claiming
more and more victims, most of
whom are under 25.
This virus has been blamed for
the sickness of seven Chaparral
basketball players.
The symptoms of the flu, which
lasts 48 to 72 hours, are a high
temperature, sore throat, body
aches, headaches, and nasal
congestion.
Mrs. Valerie Burke, the college
nurse, gives this advice to anyone
getting the flu: stay in bed, get
plenty of rest, drink a lot of fluids
and take aspirin to relieve the
aches and pains.
Any flu inoculation you may
have is useless against the Russian
flu, which carries with it a dif¬
ferent virus than does regular flu.
The off-campus living situation

Jean Smith, supervisor of Staff Services, who is retiring
after eight years with the college, chats with two friends
during a coffee party in her honor.
photo by Mark Prezioso

A program of the Extension
Division, the workshop will be held
in the college’s regional counseling
center, Room 211, Glenbard East
High School, Lombard. It is free.
Participants are asked to
reserve their place no later than
Friday, Feb. 24, by calling 627-9250.

Quartet to play
here March 3

Staff services director
leaves for a move up
chboard operators and a quick
By Carol Henry
CD said good-bye to a hard duplicating service, and A3071 with
a steno pool and typewriters, she
working, devoted employee.
Jean Smith, director of staff said.
In recent years, Mrs. Smith had
services, last week ended her eight
years with the college to begin a trained one of her clerk-typists to
do all the typesetting so was
job with McGraw-Edison in Elgin.
Although Mrs. Smith is looking relieved of that duty. This left her
forward to her new job, which time to take charge of the Private
offers her increased career op¬ Telecommunications Center. She
portunity, she leaves the college had also taken charge of
warehousing and some of the
with great reluctance.
“It’s been a great eight years. purchasing.
Although Mrs. Smith was happy
I’ve made countless friends here
and acquired experience I wouldn’t here at CD and not actively seeking
trade for anything,” said Mrs. new employment, the opportunity
to work as administrative service
Smith.
“Whenever you put the word manager for McGraw-Edison was
‘service’ behind your title, you can not one she wanted to pass up.
“My new job will be like what I
expect to work hard,” she said.
Mrs. Smith recalled how she was doing here at CD plus I will be
began as the College Relations establishing a security system,
assistant with Mike Potts in the purchasing modular office fur¬
niture for a three-story building
Publications Department.
“My background at the time was being leased and doing public
being in my own business. When relations work with the Elgin
my business was sold I was hired community,” said Mrs. Smith.
Although Mrs. Smith enjoyed her
at CD. I’d been in college work and
knew the format so I needed little years at CD immensely, com¬
menting particularly on her
training,” she said.
supportive
super¬
“When the man in charge of staff “extremely
services left, they gave me a visors,” she won’t miss her old
office.
chance at managing the operation.
“I’m going to have an office
I’d taken all my typesetting
equipment with me so I was doing complete with carpeting and
both the managing and typeset¬ drapes and even a window!” she
ting. Some days I'd work from 7 exclaimed.
a.m. till 7 p.m. We were doing all of
the bulletins manually, because
there were no computers back
then,” said Mrs. Smith.
Staff services was sharing the
printing department with the two
instructors who taught printing
The public is invited to hear an
courses, according to Mrs. Smith.
address on “The Future of the
“We’d have a night shift printing
Two-Year College” to be given
up materials — forms, tests, flyers
March 7 by Dr. Harold L.
all night because students needed
Hodgkinson, executive director of
the printers during the day. Our
the Educational Division of
warehouse was far enough away
American
Management
that I had to order paper, based on
Associations, at a College of
estimates, ahead of time. They
DuPage Faculty Development
might run out of blue paper and
Workshop.
would want to switch to pink so the
Sponsored jointly by the
pressman would call me at 2 a.m.
college’s Faculty Senate and
to get the O.K.,” she recalled.
Administrative Council, the
As the college grew, Mrs.
workshop is part of the continuing
Smith’s department convinced the
efforts of the college-initiated
Board of Trustees of their need for
Century HI project, which seeks to
additional equipment.
foster a close and comprehensive
“We’ve added pieces bit by bit
relationship between the college
until we’ve grown to the staff
and the community.
services we operate today,” said
The address will be delivered at
' Mrs. Smith.
9:15 a.m. in the Campus Center.
Staff services, K121, now boasts
Dr. Hodgkinson, a former
its own print shop, instant
director of the National Institute of
duplicating service, steno pool and
Education, is also an author of
grahpics typesetter, among other
numerous books and articles in
things, said Mrs. Smith.
connection with transition and
Also, two centers can be found in
changes in higher education.
A Bldg.; A1070 with three swit¬

Educator
to speak

here is the reason students haven’t
been hit too severely, according to
nurse Burke.
She added there has been a slight
increase in absenteeism, but to
what extent it can be blamed on the
Russian flu is hard to estimate.
Illinois Benedictine College had
to cancel classes Friday, Feb. 17,
due to a 60 per cent absenteeism. It
has also reached epidemic
proportions at U of I. and is near
epidemic proportions at Nor¬
thwestern University.

STUDY SKILLS
A study skills workshop which
will focus on common problems
students have in school will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon two Satur¬
days, Feb. 25 and March 4.

The Lyric Arts Quartet will give
two 50-minute concerts on campus
Friday morning, March 3. Similar
programs will be played both
times. At 9 a.m. the quartet will
play in N5-3, and at 11 a.m. in A1108.
The program will include string
quartet music from the Classic and
Romantic era. The members of the
Lyric Arts Quartet are Otakar
Sroubek and William Schoen of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra and
Marijane Siegal and Mona Schoen
of the Lyric Opera Orchestra.
Guest soloist will be Robert
Morgan, oboeist.
Admission is free to all.

Winter
Choral Concert
Bach's Christ Lag in Todesbanden
College of DuPage Concert Choir with String Orchestra
Dr. Carl A. Lambert, director
Barbara Geis. accompanist

Sunday, February 26
8:15 p.m. in the Campus Center, Building K

Admission free

CO College of DuPage Performing Arts

Willard’s Audio * TV • CR
SANYO

Dial-in-door 8-track stereo
tape player with AM/FM radio
Only 539.95. NOW $88.88

FT870

vG

A super reliable 8-track stereo tape player/radio combination
unit that will survive the roughest roads and pull in stations
with incredible fidelity. Ideal for most foreign and compact
cars.
• Extra wide, back-slit dial
• Slide bar band switch
• "EZ" install mounting system
• 2/4-channel speaker matrix circuitry
• Local/distance switching
• High power amplifier
• F.E.T. front end circuitry
• Phase locked closed loop circuitry
• FM mono/stereo auto selector
• Lighted channel indicators
• Behind the door antenna trimmer
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Actor Jim Belushi gags it up for students in his
Improvisational Acting Class.
Photos by Mark Prezioso

Actor, teacher, comic —
Belushi fills all roles
By Betsy Bliss

There’s work involved in Belushi’s class but you’d never know it from the
expressions on the faces of his students. Whether observing, like the ones in the
photo above, or getting down To the serious business of being hilarious, like the
ones below, the members of Belushi’s two sections really throw themselves into
the spirit of things.

Corky Siegel
with
special
guest

Erin
Isaac
Saturday
March 4
at 8 p.m.
in the
Campus
Center
$2.50-$2.00 with CD I.D.__

While most CD students dutifully
trudge to their next class, mem¬
bers
of
Jim
Belushi’s
Improvisational Acting class
anxiously await his arrival.
As a member of Chicago’s
Second City, Belushi’s characters
from a show come alive once again
to the delight of the students, all of
whom are Jim Belushi fans. As a
matter of fact, there are so many
students who took an interest in the
class that a second section was
opened.
Belushi is a graduate of Wheaton
Central High School who became
interested in acting during his
sophomore year. During that year
he began appearing with the CD
summer theatre group. After his
graduation from high school,
Belushi attended CD and was
elected as the first student
representative to the Board of
Trustees.
Upon his graduation from CD,
Belushi continued his studies at
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale. Like his older brother,
John, now on NBC’s popular TV
show, Saturday Night Live,
Belushi became a member of
Second City.
But there is more to Belushi than
just his last name. To members of
his acting class and those who have
seen him perform in a Second City
show, Belushi is an actor in his own
right. Immensely talented, he can
get the laugh that others in his field
can’t.
So why is Belushi teaching at
CD? One reason may be that
Belushi is interested in teaching.
He has previously student-taught
at a local high school and enjoys it.
Another reason may be that
Belushi has not forgotten his days
as CD student. He will reminisce
from time to time about the antics
that many a CD instructor will
never forget.
At the young age of 24, Belushi
seems to have adapted well to his
new job as instructor. Oddly
enough, though, his approach to
teaching is not the usual teachersta nd-in-front-of-the-room-andlectures routine. Instruction is
done through students par¬
ticipating
in
improvisation
exercises and Belushi’s own
example.
The atmosphere of the class may
be more lax than most, but the
students are eager to participate.
Sometimes Belushi may turn down
a student’s request to participate
in an exercise just so that others
can get their chance at performing
for the class.
There is also a certain amount of
equality in the class. While most of
the students are interested in
pursuring acting as a career, no
one seems to be highly touted as
the BEST actor or actress in the
class. One thing is important and

that is that all of the students are
learning and all of them are en¬
joying it.
An outsider observing the class
at the beginning of the quarter and
now can note the change of every
student in the class. Not only have
the students grown personally, but
they have grown as actors as well.
Presently, Belushi’s classes are
working on their own show to be
performed at the Coffeehouse
some time in March. With Belushi
supervising the production, the
show should prove to be quite
funny.
Commenting on the class,
several students have had nothing
but praise for it since it began this
quarter. They are obviously crazy
about Belushi and applaud him
when he starts to perform one of
his characters from a Second City
show. He never fails to get a laugh
from his class turned audience.
Belushi, though, is just as sup¬
portive of his students as they are
of him. He is just as gentle in his
encouragement as he is in in¬
structing his students as to what
they have done wrong or what they
have failed to do.
If students were allowed t<^ give
teachers
grades,
Belushi’s
students would probably give him
an A.

Actors tour
kid circuit
This year, as every year, there is
a Winter Repertory Company
displaying its talents to area
groups.
The Company consists of Bill
Barry, Kerry Benson, Cassandra
Clear,
Brian
Daly,
Mark
Danielczyk, Carol Davis, Amy
Dixon, Craig Gustafson, Kathy
Kohout, Donna Petramale, Pat
Schikora, Lars Timpa, Ken Udell
and Darlene Velasco.
They are presenting one adult
show and two children’s shows.
The adult show, “Mourning Pic¬
tures,” is directly by company
director Craig Berger and
assistant director Daly, with
Schikora and Clear in the leads.
“The Day the Music Came
Back,” by CD alumnus Richard
Knight, is directed by Berger and
assistant director Barry. The leads
are Davis, Petramale, Velasco,
Danielczyk and Udell.
“Two Pails of Water,” directed
by Berger and assistant director
Kohout, with Dixon, Kohout,
Timpa,
Daly,
Benson
and
Gustafson in the leads, is the
second children’s show.
“Mourning Pictures,” in its last
rehearsal stages, will premiere
March 1, and tour various stages in
the area. The two children’s shows
are already touring area grade
schools.
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HAYCRUMDr? <§«»«"
4754 MAIN ST. • LISLE, ILLINOIS 60532 •

For less than twenty bucks,
see how easy it b.

The Cibachrome® Discovery Kit is here. It contains the materials
you need to make 20 four-by-five prints directly from your slides.
It only takes one Discovery Kit to see how easy color printing with
Cibachrome really is. See for yourself!
Qn,y 7 50 at
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More parking problems
To continue with my editorial last week
on parking at the college:
For those of you who have never
received a parking or moving violation
here at the college (either because you’re
law-abiding or lucky), the fines are $1 for
parking tickets and $3 for moving
violations.
Parking wrong can be done in many
variations. Sidewalks, fire lanes, loading
zones, handicap zones, lawns, and outside
marked spaces are all illegal parking
zones.
Moving violations include speeding,
reckless driving, and any violation of state
laws.
The College of DuPage does not have
security officers, but has actual policemen
who have the same authority local, county,

and state police do.
If a ticket goes unpaid, two things can
happen depending on what time of the
quarter it is. If it’s before registration, the
college does not allow you to register. If
it’s time for report cards, they hold your
grades.
Appealing a traffic ticket is also
possible. However, you must pay the fine
first, then file an appeal form with the
Campus Police within five days after
paying the fine. A time and place for the
hearing is set, and if the Traffic Appeal
Committee decides you’re innocent, the
form is forwarded to the Business Office,
where the fine will be refunded.
The process is not a simple one, nor is it
quick. Be prepared to be patient. Or better
yet, don’t get the ticket in the first place.
—Jolene Westendorf

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
In the past few weeks we have gotten
many calls on Book Exchange refunds.
The letter in the February 16 Courier from
Harriet Otanka has led us to clarify the
situation. We would like to state that all
refund requisitions from the people
requesting refunds were processed before
the end of the year and then sent to Tom
Schmidt’s office for authorization before
the first of the year.
Because of file number of people asking
us about what has happened with their
refund, we have attempted to track down
all of our copies of the requisitions to make
sure they were processed properly. If
anyone continues to have problems getting
their refund money, please contact Tom
Schmidt’s office as he is the one who had
last authorization. Please bear in mind
that it takes 3 to 6 weeks for any refund to
go through the Business Office.
If there are any questions, please con¬
tact Valerie Prohammer. Full instructions
on how to get your refund will be released
soon.
We would also like to make an appeal to
the students in relation to Carol Henry’s
article about lounges and study areas.
There are two lab rooms set aside as
strictly study rooms in A Building; and for
the most part, the lounges were set up with
the idea of being places where students
can get together and “chit-chat.”
If you would like to find out about which
rooms are the study rooms, or anything
else about the school, please go to the
Student Assistance Center on the main
floor, Sigma Lounge 2012. They can help
you with almost anything to do with this
school.
Michael Applebaum
Psi Senator

To the Editor:
Shortly after I was accepted at the
College of DuPage to work toward my
Associate Degree, I went to the college s
annual Freshman orientation, which is
supposed to help the incoming student to
learn about the college and arrange his

schedule for the oncoming quarter.
My adviser was a short, pudgy guy with
a bald head. He liked to joke around, but
personally I didn’t think he was funny.
First, he handed me a sheet with all the
different classes offered and then he asked
me what my major was. I responded by
saying “Communications.” Before I could

finish he handed me a sheet that said
“Courses
for
the
Commincation
Graduate,” and then he walked away.
He left me in a bind because I didn’t
have the slightest idea what courses to
take, so I just picked four classes that I
thought were reasonably easy. For the
next hour I tried to flag him down again to
make sure that they were all transferable.
The next day I registered and got all the
classes I wanted. Everything seemed to be
falling into place until I called the college a
day later just to make sure that these
classes really were transferable. I called
another adviser and he was very rude to
me saying that the Media 100 class
wouldn’t transfer and I should be more
careful in choosing my classes next time.
Now I had to drive all the way back to the
college and change my whole schedule. To
add insult to injury, I found out later that
Media 100 would transfer after all without
any problems.
Half way through the Winter Quarter I
decided that I wanted to transfer to
Southern Illinois University. So I went
back to an adviser to make sure the
classes I was taking here matched those at
Southern. I ended up with the same baldheaded guy I had at orientation. He
brought out a number of books and papers
about Southern Illinois and worked with
me and we set up a whole program that
would transfer to Southern.
I had to take classes like zoology and
microbiology and I couldn’t understand
what they had to do with being a disc
jockey. He listed four or five media
classes, including a Radio-TV class that he
said would be offered next year, and what
seemed like an endless number of other
classes I had to take.
I learned the best thing to do when going
to a junior college is to visit the school you
plan to transfer to because they are the
ones who can tell you exactly what courses
you should take. When I went down to
Southern Illinois I found out I didn’t have
to worry about what courses I took as long
as I got an Associate’s Degree from*
DuPage.
I don’t think advisers at this college are
well enough informed about classes of¬
fered at DuPage and about their being
transferable. They should either be taught
this or discarded. I wasted a lot of my time
last year going to advisers and letting
them give me the run around. I found out it
wasn’t worth it.
Chuck Girard

Reprimand for Bates
When the Student Senate voted to
reprimand President Joe Bates last week
for his consistent absence from the office,
they had every right to opt for a stronger
measure.
With everything that has happened in SG
the past couple of weeks, such as the
budgeting controversy, elections, Chut¬
zpah disclosures, and the like, it was a
time when the newer members of SG were

in desperate need of leadership.
Dave Starrett was there to provide some
guidance. But, doing the president’s job is
not really his function.
It’s a shame that it took a measure such
as this to bring Bates around. However, I
think that his measure was needed in order
to show that the senate would not tolerate
an absentee president representing the
student body.
— Gary Swanson

Minimum credit hours
cited for SG by Council
The final report of the Student Gover¬
nment policy committee lays it on the line
regarding what it takes to be a Student
Government officer or a representative of
the Student Body.
The report which was accepted by the
Administrative Council makes the
following stipulations:
To be elected as a Student Government
officer, a student at the time of election
must be enrolled in a minimum of nine
quarter hours of credit and be in good
standing.
Good standing is considered the absence
of any disciplinary or academic sanctions
against the students, and the absence of
overdue financial obligations to the
college.
To be elected as a Student Body
representative, a student at the time of
election must have been registered for and
earned credit in a minimum of 15 quarter
hours, be currently enrolled in a minimum
of five quarter hours of credit and be in
good standing.

To be appointed as an officer of the
Student Government, a student at the time
of appointment must be registered for a
minimum of nine quarter hours of credit
and be in good standing.
In all three cases, the student must
maintain
the
required minimum
academic load throughout his / her tenure
in the position. Any incompletes earned in
the minimum number of hours must be
removed by mid-quarter of the term
immediately following.
The conditions in these three categories
are to be considered as minimum stan¬
dards, according to the report, and failure
to meet them will result in automatic
dismissal from office.
The report concludes with the stipulation
that if it is decided that elected and ap¬
pointed Student Government personnel at
the college are to be paid for their ser¬
vices, the money will be paid in accordnace
with student employment
policies and procedures as established by
the Student Financial Aid Office.

Talking transfer
Don Dame
If you are going to transfer to a four-year
college or university for the fall semester,
1978,1 would suggest you apply now to the
school of your choice. With your ap¬
plication on file, the Admissions Office at
the transfer institution will begin to
correspond with you and send you
materials related to housing, orientation,
etc. If you need financial aid to continue
your education, you should contact the
Office of Financial Aid at the transfer
school and request they send you an ap¬
plication; this should also be done as early
as possible.
Southern Illinois University
(Carbondale) will have an admissions
representative at College of DuPage on
Wednesday, March 8, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the Student Assistance Center (A-2012).
S.I.U. has an “On-the-spot Admission”
program
whereby the
admission
representative will accept admission
applications on March 8 and issue an of¬
ficial certificate of admission to S.I.U.

S.I.U. does not have an application fee.

Along with a completed application, a
student will need an official CD transcript
indicating the student’s eligibility. To
receive an official CD transcript, you will
need to fill out a “Request for Transcript”
form in our Office of Records (K106). I
would suggest you do this as soon as
possible to give our Records Office ample
time to prepare a copy of your transcript
so as to have your transcript in hand on
March 8.
Anyone admitted on March 8 will be
given the opportunity to register early for
fall semester classes at S.I.U. Two dates
are set aside (April 7 and 21,1978) whereby
the admitted community college transfer
student will be able to register at a time
when S.I.U.’s native continuing students
are registering.
S.I.U.’s “On-the-spot Admission”
program is a way to provide a service, to
issue a certificate on-the-spot versus the
student going through the delays and
hassles of doing it by mail and taking some
3 to 4 weeks.
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SG NEWS
By Dan Lyons
I would like to thank each and every one
of you for choosing to participate in the
senatorial elections which were held
recently. The 1,386 of you decided to cast
your votes out of approximately ten
thousand day and night on-campus
students. This means we had a voter
turnout of approximately 14 per cent,
which is phenomenal according to
senators and representatives I have
spoken to from other community college
organizations, and I would like to per¬
sonally congratulate every one of you
again!
I’ve been working, along with senators
Tony Block, Art Dane, and Dan Bagley to
hold our senate meetings each week in the
meeting rooms located at each small
college office. After the details have been
worked out we hope to hold our meetings at
at a different small college meeting room
every week.
After a lot of press and a lot of misun¬
derstandings that are now ironed out, I’m
happy to announce that the Student Senate
will indeed by having budget hearings
which will be held in K-157. Finance
Chairman Anthony Block will post the
days and times at each small college office
in A Bldg. Activities Director Thomas Sch¬
midt has assured us of his support and
cooperation in this endeavor, and also
helping us will be ex-senator (and finan¬
cial chairman from last year) Russell
Prince. Mr. Prince, whose work was well
complimented last year by both Mr. Sch¬
midt and our Board of Trustees, will serve
in a special advisory capacity.
I am certainly personally heartened to
see we will be receiving help from
someone who knows the process so well.
Also helping on with the budget hearings
will be Kappa Senator Virginia Emmel.
Ms. Emmel works for Jewel-Oseo in Oak
Brook with the accounting department.
We have thirteen out of fourteen senate
seats filled to date, and Student Body Vice-

President Ginny Long has expressed her
desire to see all the seats filled. Perhaps
because Delta college is primarily a co¬
llege for students in electricity or
engineering-type classes, the remaining
senate seat is in Delta and there haven’t
been any students in seeking an ap¬
pointment.
So, if any of you Delta students are in¬
terested in representing your small college
in the senate-come on over to the office and
ask to see V.P. Ginny Long. Compensation
for student senators is in the equivalent of
15 hours tuition and that comes to $172.50
for a quarter’s worth of work, besides that
you can earn alternative learning credit
through the independent learning option.
Our office is right on the north wall inside
the cafeteria.
If any of the night students I talked to
during my campaign are still interested in
taking early Friday evening classes,
especially you veterans I spoke with, there
will be a sign-up sheet in the Student
Assistance Center located on the main
floor, northwest corner lounge at A Bldg.
Regarding the food service problem,
Senator Bagley will be chairing the food
service task force created at the senate
meeting last week. Senator Bagley is
representing Psi college and any of you
interested in joining this task force should
contact Dan in the K Bldg, office over by
the cafeteria or call our office at extension
2450 or 2453. Intercampus phone calls can
be placed over at the Assistance Center.
With the increase in size of the Senate
and the rapid development of the new
committee business, our secretary
Margaret Nelson is becoming swamped
with work and so we are currently looking
for a student with good secretarial skills to
help her. If anybody is interested, the
position pays $2.65 per hour and the work is
sure to be rewarding for the right type of
individual. If you’re interested, give
Marge a call and come see her for deUilsi

Mouthy ‘Scarecrow’
loses despite special effects
By Craig Gustafson

Searching through past issues of the
Courier, I find that I’ve never reviewed
anything dramatic, just musicals and
comedies. Being basically an escapist, I
don’t like dramas unless, like “The Caine
Mutiny” or “Inherit the Wind”, that are
very, very gooc.
“The Scarecrow” isn’t.
It is one of the mouthiest plays I have
ever seen. Conflict is 'e essence of good
drama and, while “T1 "’carecrow” talks
a good fight, there is li ■ corresponding
action. The trouble is, this would make an
excellent radio show, but it is ponderous
indeed to watch.
The special effects, which make up 99
per cent of the action, are pretty good, with
blinding flashes of light, and the devil
appearing out of a mirror, but the most
important effect is lost, perhaps
unavoidably.
When Ravensbane looks in the mirror of
truth and finds that his scarecrow image
has been transformed into a man, we
should be able to see this, as we saw the
scarecrow image. But it was probably
impossible to stage this so that the stage
lights wouldn’t be reflected. Also, the
scarecrow image isn’t that startling.
In the PBS production, the scarecrow
was a frightening looking thing, in sharp
contrast to the gentle Ravensbane, thus
heightening the shock. Here, the face
consists of charcoal smears representing
the eyes, nose, and mouth on a cloth sack.
Good performances are turned in by
most of the cast, with above average
honors going to Lynne Jacobson as Rachel,
and Brian Daly as Justice Merton.
I wish, however, that Berny Bates could
get a little more variety into the part of
Richard. He seems to be Constantly
Indignant.
Kathy Zeedyk, playing the gap-toothed
old witch, comes across as a 19-year old

with black gum on her teeth. She has the
necessary vitality, and if she would just
age the character a little, she could be
very good.
Frank Sabatine, as Dickon, was very
good, supplying the main humor to the
show. He is both homorous and menacing.
Comedy must have been sinful in those
Puritan days. The devil was the only one
with a decent sense of humor.
And now, the main part of the show. I
first saw Gene Wilder when he played
Ravensbane in the PSB production of “The
Scarecrow”. It was then that I decided
that he was one of the Great Living Actors.
So anyone else playing Ravensbane (at
least when I see it) is going to be com¬
pared, however subconsciously, to Wilder.
John Jacobson stands up to the com¬
parison well. His performance is a thing of
beauty and a joy to behold. He creates a
creature who, by sheer physical
characteristics, grows. We see a being that
is born, matures and dies, all in one day.
As the play goes on, he becomes in¬
creasingly agile and eloquent, as he
becomes more human. Unfortunately for
the audience, he becomes so eloquent that
he won’t shut his big mouth.
' After the unveiling of the scarecrow
image, he goes on (at great, great length)
about Why Was I Born, even when his
scarecrow image answers the questions
(tfgit scarecrow voice, by the way, was
barely intelligable). But I digress. I was
talking about Jacboson’s brilliant per¬
formance, and not about that mouthy
script.
However, go and see it. You will cer¬
tainly like the performances, and you
might think me wrong about the script.
Performances will be this Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, 8:15 p.m. in the
aforementioned Campus Center.
I’m just not fond of static Puritan
tragedies. I don’t like tragedies. Or static.
Or Puritans.

Leave it to us! We’ll make a writer out of you. Come see us at the
Courier Barn and we’ll talk about it.
Photo by Mary Elenz Tranter

That’s Show Biz
— Craig Gustafson
Where are the Student Activists of Yesteryear?
I have been thinking for some time about the Student Senate, which shows you how
interesting my life is. I have been wondering, why are they in such a turmoil? Why do
they feel compelled to replace their faculty advisor with a student and oust a college
president, leaving all other activities to decay and rot?
Having checked thoroughly with psychiatrists, I have discovered that the main
reason for this state of affairs is a longing for the “good old days” of the Viet Nam
war, when it really meant something to be a student activist. Replacing an advisor is
pretty pale stuff compared to rioting and looting. And protesting a college president
who favored the war was certainly more rewarding than getting rid of some poor
shnook who threw a couple of parties. It was also more dangerous, thus, for some,
more exciting.
For such activities, you could wind up in jail, in Viet Nam, in Canada, or dead, four
distinctly unpleasant possibilities (particlarly Canada. Why couldn’t Miami have
been neutral territory, or Palm Springs? It always cold places, like Cnada or
Switzerland.) The worst that can happen now is that a Student Senator will have a
mustache drawn on his campaign poster, which isn’t too harsh, considering that most
of the Senators already have mustaches. Including the women.
And what of the political idols? In the sixties, there was Dr. Martin Luther King,
Robert Kennedy and Stanley Myron Handleman. Who can today’s Student Senate look
up to? We have John Travolta, Farrah Fawcett-Majors, and Benji.
It is not unusual, I hear, for Dave Starrett or Sue Cesak to walk into a bar and
absently order a Molotov cocktail.
Starrett, in particular, was disappointed at Berg’s dismissal. He wanted to storm
the President’s office and burn Rodney in effigy. It was hesitantly suggested that it
would be pretty hard to storm a building that you are already situated in.
The Senate has been known to stage sit-ins on campus, throwing bottles and rocks at
passing security officers, or, if no security officer is interestec n stopping them (and
few are), they aim at any passing member of the theater department, screaming,
“Ban the bomb, you facist actors!”
Then, not having any draft cards to burn, they set fire to their student discount
cards.
The newspaper is brought in each day, and is devoured in search for news of
impending war, against Ireland, or Luxemburg, or some other small country that
couldn’t defend itself for more than an hour against a country the size of ours;
“Something we could really sink our teeth into,” as Starrett says.
Their paper used to be the Daily News, but no news of war was ever found in it, thus
incurring Starrett’s wrath. I expect soon that he will take credit for the paper’s
demise.
According to Starrett, “The people who fought so diligently for the end of the war
didn’t know what they were doing. They’ve made it totally impossible for us, their
successors, to find work or fame. Can you imagine what it would be like had I been
born ten years earlier??? I could have been in jail, or Canada now, instead of here,
wasting my immense talents. I could even be dead! ”
“That’s show biz, Dave,” I said sympathetically.
“Pity won’t make me a martyr!” yelled Starrett. “Excuse me, Craig. It’s time for
me to kneel in prayer in front of my Jane Fonda poster.”
Therefore, we must be more charitable, and remember that these people aren’t as
fortunate as the students of ten years ago, who had a real, live war to have nightmares
about.
(Disclaimer: I better write this to avoid lawsuits. None, repeat, NONE of the above
statements were made by anything but my warped imagination. I have no idea, or the
slightest inclination to discover, what Starrett thinks about war. The article was not
intended to represent the values or morals (or lack of them) of the Student Senate, no
matter what Sen. Emmel says. I simply thought it to be an interesting premise. So, to
all possibly offended John Birchers or Chicago Seventies, GET OFF MY BACK!)
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Board eyes 3 new buildings
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How to sell education
without ‘huckster’ pitch
By Jo Ann Westrate
Marketing is a word that has a rather huckster sound to many
people. They may raise an eyebrow when they learn CD has
inaugurated a task force for the specific purpose of marketing the
college.
Actually, marketing is not as cold and calculating, cut and dried as
the word connotes to most people. In CD’s case, it is to determine the
needs of the community it serves and how best to fill those needs. Not
exactly an unfeeling concept.
For instance, they want to learn the reason for the recent attrition
rate in CD students. Why, though there has been an increase in fulland part-time students, there has also been a decrease in the full-time
equivalency (FTE) ?
There has been high attrition every year from quarter to quarter,
and from the beginning to the middle of a quarter due to withdrawals,
failures, and drop outs.
Somehow the needs of the students are not being properly met,
whether from lack of sufficient counseling, inadequate or unavailable
courses, or other causes.
There are also the problems of informing the community about all
that CD has to offer, and in turn, finding out what else the, community
would like to receive from CD.
There is a large segment of the community which contains
prospective students for CD. Many senior citizens are taking courses
'in small colleges. There is a decided increase in people changing
careers and needing additional education to meet their new goals.
There is a very large group of people who simply want to broaden their
horizons, enrich their lives. And city governments can benefit from
courses being offered to them at CD.
There are also the high school school graduates, veterans, first-time
students, returning students, the baccalaureate and occupation
oriented, non-credit enrollees, those in Continuing Education and
others.
There are various methods of determining where CD has succeeded
and where it has failed in fulfilling needs and in communication.
Marketing encompasses several aspects, according to Dr. Steve
Groszos, director of institutional research and chairman of the task
force.
“It is,” he says, “a managerial process involving analysis,
planning, implementation, control and evaluation.” It uses a set of
tools only one of which is Public Relations.
A telephone survey could be taken, such as is done during political
campaigns. People could be asked how much they, know about CD,
whether they are acquainted with this or that available at the college,
and what they as individuals would like to see offered here.
The giving and receiving of such information is highly important to
the improvement of any institution. So is the information the task
force hopes to receive from former, current and prospective students.
This feed-back will influence the growth of CD and the community
as well.
A plan is to be formulated by June, 1978, “so that we may see the
effects of the plan by Fall, 1978,” according to Dr. Rodney Berg,
president.
Then the objectives of the task force are to supervise the
implementation and then to evaluate the results periodically and
make changes as needed.
All aspects of the college will be represented on the task force.
Members are: Steve GroszoS; Herbert Rinehart, James Williams and
James Godshalk from Student Services; Ron Lemme from the Office
of Instruction; Michael Potts, College Relations; Robert Seaton,
Planning and Development; William Treloar, dean of Extension
college; Tom Thomas, dean of Kappa; David Malek, assistant dean of
Psi- David Boyd, Articulation; Alvon Ramp, Data Processing; Tom
Lindblade, Faculty; Bob Blake, LRC; Ruth Nechoda, Century HI;
Dixie Brueske, Classified Staff; and one student still to be appointed.
Any of these members would be pleased to know of your needs, your
thoughts, your hopes in regard to CD.

R\J nn
By Dan Faust
“I’m very discouraged” about
the state ever providing funds for
the College of DuPage campus,
President Rodney Berg com¬
mented at the Board of Trustees
workshop Wednesday night which
discussed alternatives for com¬
pletion of the campus.
The state was originally to
provide funds to match local funds,
but CD now is listed 95th on the
Board of Higher Education’s
priority listing, he said.
The most discussed project was
the LRC, which would cost about
$11 million. “Without dreaming,”
said Board chairman Ronald
Miller, “there is no way we can
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turn to the state now for funding for
the LRC.”
“What are our reasonable op¬
tions
now”
regarding
the
possibilities of building the LRC, a
campus center, and physical
education center without state
funds? he asked.
Berg advised the Board that one
alternative that had been studied
was the possibility of funding from
the Wheaton Building Commission.
But this money, he said, could not
be available “unless we detach
from Glen Ellyn, and attach to
Wheaton.”
To “take the bull by the horns
and say you’re going to go with a
bond issue” was another possible

Weather emergency
plans to be studied
“In a college emergency, the
first thing that happens is the
switchboard closes,” said Bill
Leppert, head of the Alternative
Learning Unit, at Monday’s
meeting of the Administrative
Council.
And, according to Leppert, at a
time like that, that is the last thing
that faculty and students at the
college need. Being cut off from the
rest of the world doesn’t help solve
the problems that arise in' such
situations, nor can the college be of
any help to the rest of the com¬
munity.
Leppert said there are two
choices which will affect the type
of disaster policy the college
formulates.
Either the main concern in an
emergency such as a heavy
snowstorm will be to evacuate the
campus as soon as possible and
close everything down; or the main
concern will be to man the college
as an area of assistance for
stranded motorists, students and
others in the community, which
would require an emergency staff
of sorts to provide telephone
service, food.
Most members of the council
present favored the latter choice

during the informal discussion.
Kappa dean Tom Thomas
commented that the most recent
blizzard drove home the point that
continuity is certainly needed in
any provisions that are made for
disasters such as severe weather,
bomb threats, fire, riots and other
disturbances and civil defense
emergencies.
Steve Groszos, director of in¬
stitutional research, recom¬
mended the formation of a task
force to study the problem and
formulate some policies. The
group, headed by Dick Miller of the
physical education department,
would include Bill Gooch, dean of
occupational
programs;
John
Blatnik, director of personnel
services; Dick Petrizzo, secretary
to the Board of Trustees; Don
Carlson, coordinator of air con¬
ditioning; Robert Peters of the
DAVEA program; Ted Zuck,
director of Campus Services; and
Bob Blake, station manager of the
college radio station, WDCB-FMGroszos commented that the
college has already requested help
from the state of Illinois by asking
for studies that have been made in
areas which are considered
emergencies.

County commissioner
likes the student life
By Mark Ridolfi
Working while going to school
has always been a problem for
many CD students. For Ruth
Kretschmer, it is a way of life.
Mrs. Kretschmer is a DuPage
County Commissioner as well as a
student as well as a wife and
mother. Elected in 1974, she has
been appointed to many com¬
mittees while continuing her
education.
“I never really left school,” says
Mrs. Kretschmer who has also
attended
George
Williams,
Wheaton, and Harper Colleges as
well as Northwestern University.
“I took courses that looked like
fun,” she says. One of those fun
courses included real estate which
she used to go into business for
eight years.
“I went into that because my
own ability would directly
determine my income,” she stated.
It was while she was a real estate
agent that friends approached her
and asked her to run for county
commissioner.
She regards her years as county
commissioner as “the most
tremendous learning experience of
my life.”
She presently is a member of the
Growth and Land Use Committee
of the National Association of
Regional Councils. She was ap¬
pointed by Gov. Thompson to the
Illinois-Indiana
Bi-State
com¬
mission which coordinates plan¬
ning between the two neighboring
states. She also is a member of the

Northeastern Illinois Planning
Commission.
As a member of the DuPage
County Clean Water commission,
she is concerned about the
pollution of local lakes and
streams.
“Our goal is to have fishable and
swimmable water by 1985.”
On top of this, she serves on the
land acquisition committee for the
county Forest Preserve Com¬
mission. She favors aggressive
land acquisition for public parks.
“It’s up to this generation to buy
the land,” notes Mrs. Kretschmer.
“The land is not only suitable for
parks but also absorbs water
runoff that pavement cannot.” And
as a real estate agent, she knows
land to be a fine investment.
Her political aspirations do not
extend outside the community.
Right now, she is working for reelection.
At CD, she is finishing her last
two hours towards a political
science degree.
“I love it at CD,” she says. “It is
fun and exciting when you get into
an open class discussion.”
In her spare time, Mrs. Kret¬
schmer enjoys skiing, golf,
bowling, tennis, and snorkeling.
Although she enjoys her busy
lifestyle, she finds one drawback.
“At every committee meeting at
someone’s home there always is a
tray of cookies,” she says, “and I
have a hard time staying away
from that tray.”

consideration presented by Berg.
He noted, however, that this would
probably be “with no hope of
reimbursement from the state.”
He added that this may not be
acceptable to the public, though,
since the college was initially
presented to citizens on the
premise that the state would help
pay for it.
But even though a bond issue
struck out twice so far, Berg said,
the college “could get a home run
on the third strike.”
Using the $8 million now
available to the college for this
purpose, according to what Miller
called “very rough estimates,” CD
would need only about $35 million
more. This, he said, would mean a
tax increase of about 10 or 11 cents
would have to be levied, over a 15
year period.
CD has been higher on the
priority listing in past years, but
was recently passed by Triton.
“The Triton Board made a
special presentation to the Illinois
Community College Board and
somehow outranked us,” said
Berg. “I don’t know how they did
it.”
Trustee James Blaha pointed out
the four criteria used to categorize
colleges. The first priority was
projects needed for the operation
of the college.
Projects designed to conserve
energy and modeling revisions that
would conserve energy were the
next two items. The final priority
was systems for maintenance of
major college projects.
The three buildings at CD which
the Board saw the most need to
complete were the LRC, Campus
Center, and Physical Education
Center. The Performing Arts
Building was not seen as being as
important as the other three, since
the present revisions to M Bldg,
would provide adequate facilities.
Ted Zuck, Director of campus
services, said he went • to
Springfield two weeks ago with the
college architect to propose that
the extension of a road and the
building of parking facilities be
“part of our contribution to the
LRC project.” CD would then have
to pay a smaller share of the actual
building cost of the LRC. The
proposal was turned down.
The official Board meeting
started almost one hour late, as the
trustees went to see the end of the
basketball game. CD has been
named the top community college
team in the nation.
The first item was to approve
bidding on kiln equipment for M
Bldg. The other two items were to
create a new staff position of
Internal Auditor, and to establish a
Title 45 Advisory Committee.
Eleven persons, six from the
college campus, were appointed to
this committee.
Title 45 is a federal policy calling
for facilities to be provided for
handicapped, persons. The com¬
mittee is being formed to assist in a
self evaluation of the project.

|

Police Log

|

Feb. 16, 9:30 ^.m. Discussion
by students in A2115 lounge
became
heated,
causing
a
disturbance. Security called.
Feb. 16, 5:30 p.m. Storeroom in
A1029
broken in. Losses are
unknown.
Feb. 16, 9:22 p.m. Student
injured in A-2 parking lot, later
transported to Central DuPage
Hospital.
Feb. 19, 6:50 p.m. Locker in the
men’s locker room damaged.
Feb. 20 , 8:05 a.m. Two cars
involved in a minor collision in the
A Bldg. lot.
Feb. 20, 11 a.m. A student
became hysterical, later taken to
nurse’s office. The student is now
under
psychiatric
care
and
medication.
Feb. 20, 1:30 p.m. Items taken
from the greenhouse recovered
outside.
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Take it from a weatherman —

You can’t fool Mother Nature

Text of specifications
for new president set
The following is the text of
position
specifications
for
president given to a committee
which will interview applicants:
LEADERSHIP
Evidence of, or distinct promise
for, national level recognition as an
educational leader. Proven ability
and desire to interact effectively in
the best interests of the institution
with the board, staff, students,
community,
governmental
agencies, elected officials and
colleagues at other institutions.
COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT
In-depth understanding of the
roles and opportunities for a
comprehensive, public community
college. Top priority should be the
maintenance
of
a
quality
educational program stressing
responsiveness to student and
community needs. Capability to
work with diverse constituencies in
the continued development and
implementation of innovative and
coherent plans and attainable
goals for future college programs,
services and facilities. Capability
to coordinate the college and to
direct the development and im¬
plementation of policies and
procedures for the efficient and
effective administration of the
college.
COMMUNITY AND GOVERN¬
MENT RELATIONS
A personal philosophy, interest
and ability to establish and
maintain effective community and
government relationships at the
local, state and national levels.
GOVERNANCE
Evidence or distinct promise of
the capability to establish and
maintain effective relationships
with a publicly elected governing
board and with recognized
organizations that represent

college constituencies.
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
Earned doctorate.
EXPERIENCE: ACADEMIC
Proven effective experience in
an institution of higher education
including indepth understanding of
alternative teaching and learning
styles, various delivery systems
and processes of communication.
Educational experience should
indicate personal involvement with
instruction, long-range program
and staff planning, curriculum
development, resource budgeting,
assessment of the effectiveness of
educational
systems,
and
educational administration among
institutions of higher education and
state agencies.
EXPERIENCE:
AD¬
MINISTRATION
Experience in the successful
administration
of
complex
organizations, including, but not
necessarily limited to, higher
education. Candidate should have
a proven record of management
leadership
in
coordinating:
budgeting; financial planning;
goal setting; facilities planning;
systems development and control;
staffing;
personnel;
public
relations; policy formulation and
implementation; long-range in¬
stitutional planning; and inter¬
agency administration at local and
state levels.
PERSONAL
Mature, vigorous and in good
health. Age should provide op¬
portunity for a useful period of
service
before
retirement.
Cumulative education and life
experiences should reflect a
breadth of cultural and intellectual
experiences. Must be articulate,
fluent and stimulating in written
and oral communication.

reading each day from the DuPage
County airport which receives a
teletype from the National
Weather Service (NWS).
The NWS receives its data from
weather stations all over the
country, explained Pape. They
report in on the hour, ever hour, 365
days a year. They report facts such
as sky conditions, visibility,
precipitation, barometer and
altimeter readings, temperatures
and dew points.
The NWS then feeds this data, in
code, into a computer which
“reads” it, drawing a picture of the
U.S. using symbols to indicate
snow, fog, etc.
These surface maps are then
distributed throughout the country,
said Pape.
“In this way, all weathermen
receive the same data,” explained
Pape. “Different weather reports
depend
on
individual
in¬
terpretations of that data.”
Bob likes to get his data “hot off
the press” for his early morning
weather broadcast so he usually
shows up at DuPage Airport
around 5 a.m. This leaves him
ample time to glean the various
surface maps, compiling pertinent
information with which to give the
most accurate forecast.

Bob Pape
On a “snowstorm” day such as
we’ve been having lately, Bob
arrives at the airport an hour early
— by 4 a.m. “This means I have to
be out of bed by 3 a.m.,” yawned

Bob.
By the time Pape has arrived at
WDCB he has composed his
forecast in his mind and has asked
himself questions which “test” his
predictions.
“I ask myself, “What if the
storm goes faster? What if it slows
up?’ I test myself like this because
I want to be a good meteorologist,
not one who guesses,” explained
Pape.
All the diligent investigating and
careful strategy pays off as in¬
dicated by Pape’s predictions
concerning the snowstorm a week
ago Sunday.
“On Saturday I predicted four
inches of snow for Sunday night or
early Monday. That was a pretty
good estimate because we received
about three inches of snow early
Monday,” stated Pape.
Pape worked for Montgomery
Ward in order to afford the evening
classes he was taking at CD. After
10 years he finally quit “playing
Junior Executive” and is now
attending
Northern
Illinois
University where he plans to
finally attain his four-year degree
in meteorology.
Pape began forecasting the
weather for WDCB last October.
He gives the weather report every
half hour during the “Dawn Over
DuPage” show from 6 to 9 a.m.
Monday through Saturday. Pape is
salaried and also earns college
credits for this show as well as a
spot on Thursday evenings from 7
to 7:15 called “Weather Wisdom.”
Pape gives little weather anec¬
dotes and delves into folklore about
the weather, such as the groundhog
and his shadow, during this
program.
Pape’s favorite T.V. weather¬
man is Harry Volkmann who, until
recently
was
the
only
meteorologist
reporting the
weather on any station, according
to Pape. Now, Channel 7 news is
boasting “Doctor” Walt and
“Doctor”
Frank,
both
meteorologists with Ph.D.’s.
Who knows, maybe someday
WDCB’s own weather forecaster
will be on Chicago T.V. bringing us
his brand of weather reports —
carefully compiled and well ex¬
plained forecasts.

Philosophy 100 to be aired

By Michelle Freund
College-level courses will now be
brought right to your home and all
you need is an FM radio and a little
self discipline.
You say you don’t have the time
to go to college but would really
like to become a more wellrounded person?
You say you are too old or not old
enough to experience college-level
courses but would really like to
give it a try?
You say ou don’t have a car to
get to college and you wish the
school was closer?
Reasons like these have
prompted Dr. John Oastler,
philosophy instructor at College of
DuPage, to use the media in an
effort to make college-level
make screens that will last a life¬
courses more understandable and
time, and can be used in an infinite
more accessible.
variety of ways, from printing your
Beginning with the Spring
own T-shirts, posters, Christmas
Quarter
1978, the College of
cards, personal fabric designs, etc.
DuPage will be presenting its first
Smith’s lab is fully equipped and
radio
broadcast
course,
ready for other artistic dimen¬
“Introduction to Philosophy,” on
sions. The lab has equipment for
station WDCB.
leather tooling, enameling, cutting
Topics in this course include
and polishing stones (lapidary),
“What
Is
Philosophy,”
rolling and drawing sheet and
“Philosophy of Human Action,”
wire, casting, raising bowls, et¬
“Philosophy of Art and How to
ching in acid, chasing/dap¬
Evaluate Art,” “Philosophy of
ping / soldering / burring
and
Religion — The Nature of Com¬
buffing metal. These art courses
munion” and “Social and Political
251, 252 and 253 meet one morning,
Philosophy.”
afternoons and one evening a
These topics will be taught on the
week.

lk-screening is a new art
the CD printmaking labs
Will Smith, art instructor, will
oon give CD students an oportunity to learn a fascinating
ge-old art form called Silkcreening.
The course, called Art 271, Printnaking Silk-Screening, is brandiew to the campus and will be
ffered next semester, beginning
larch 27. Classes will meet
Jondays, 10:30 to 2:20 in M163.
Smith will present information
n design, and take students
hrough the basics of the silk
creen processes; glue, tousche,
ubber cement, paper stencils and
irofilm.
This course will teach students to

By Carol Henry
If you had to explain the dif¬
ference between sleet, freezing
rain and freezing drizzle, could
you? Do you care?
Well, Bob Pape, WDCB weather
forecaster
and
aspiring
meteorologist, thinks you should.
Pape, whose ultimate goal is a
television spot as a weather
forecaster, believes it is the duty of
the media to bring a better un¬
derstanding of the weather to the
general public.
“If people could understand the
meaning of the terms weathermen
use, such as blizzard, thun¬
derstorm and tornado, it might
directly affect the way they react.
They might take more precautions
than they do when they don’t un¬
derstand,” said Pape.
Pape feels that, presently, too
much of the public does not take
warnings seriously enough or does
not understand what “taking
precautions” means in terms of
actually taking cover in their
basements or not going out in their
cars.
" Pape’s other primary goal is that
of presenting accurate weather
reports, not just “guesses.”
“I’ve never guessed a forecast or
a temperature. If I’ve got facts in
my report, they are just that —
facts, and I give data to support
them.”
Admitting that an accurate
weather report is often times an
“educated” guess, Pape com¬
mented, “Mother Nature is very
complicated and unpredictable but
she does give us clues.”
“Some of my instructors have
often told me that to be a good
meteorologist one must ‘feel’ a
change in the atmosphere. To be
good in any profession I think you
need to have a feel about the work
you’re doing,” said Pape.
Many people don’t realize that,
for the dedicated weather man,
there is more to forecasting than
wearing a suit and smiling for the
cameras with a weather map as
one’s backdrop.
To give accurate data in¬
terpretations requires a lot of
“behind the scenes” investigative
work.
Pape gets his original weather

basis of their practical application
through the use of skits performed
by College of DuPage students.
Local faculty and experts in
various fields will be interviewed
to discuss their particular field in
relation to philosophy.
Some of the College of DuPage
faculty who will participate in¬
clude Joan Bevelacqua on the logic
of computers versus the logic of
philosophy, Dr. Pat Kurriger on
the philosophy of art and how art is
interpreted.
Philosophy instructor, Dr.
Thomas Roby, from City College of
Chicago, Dr. Elizabeth- Ames,
professor of philosophy at Southern
Illinois
University
and
representatives from Wheaton
College and Illinois Benedictine
College are among some of the
other area experts who will
become part of this new learning
experience.
“Introduction to Philosophy”
will consist of 20 half hour radio
sessions.
Students enrolled in this course
will have two opportunities to hear
each half hour session because the
original lesson for a particular
week will be broadcast on Sunday
at 9:30 p.m. and Tuesday at 4:30
p.m. Then these same sessions will
be repeated that week on Monday
at 4:30 p.m. and Thursday at 9:30
p.m. respectively.

There will also be an opportunity
for a student who misses a session
to listen to the broadcast on tapes
that will be made available in the
DLL and LRC.
In cooperation with the LRC,
Robert Blake, radio producer who
has an MA in Educational Media;
Barbara Beath, radio script writer
with a BA in Communications;
James Boyd, project coordinator;
Dr. John Oastler, instructor and
author of “Concept Analysis,” the
textbook to be used for the course,
and Lois Tilton, author of the study
guide that will be used as a sup¬
plement to the textbook, are the
people responsible for this new
approach.
Tuition for “Introduction to
Philosophy” is the same as any
other 5-credit course, $11.50 per
credit. A textbook and study guide
which were especially written for
this radio broadcast course can be
obtained at the College of DuPage
bookstore. Examinations will be
administered by Dr. Oastler at the
College of DuPage campus.
But, before you decide to register
for this course, be sure that your
FM radio can tune in WDCB, 90.9
FM. The station guarantees to
have quality reception for the
entire college district which in¬
cludes some 20 miles in all
directions around Glen Ellyn.
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How big is A Bldg.? Let us count the ways
(Material for this story was
gathered by a journalism class and
written by Susan Koprek.)

We all know A Bldg, is big, but
just how big is a question worth
pondering. Does 359,332 square feet
mean anything to you?
How about this. According to
“Statuis,” the length of a chariot
course in ancient Greece was “four
times a javelin throw.” A probable
estimate of a Greek chariot course
is 400 yards, so an estimate of how
far the ancient Greeks could throw
a javelin is 100 yards, or 300 feet.
If our ancient Greek were to
come back today and stand at the
west end of A Bldg., his javelin
wouldn’t even make it half-way
across the length of the building.
A Bldg: measures 667 feet from
east to west, 203 feet from north to
south, and 26’5” from plaza to roof
slab. A reference point for those of
you who may not have been
suburbanites all your lives is this:
a city block is 528 feet.
In size, A Bldg, is longer than the
combined length of two football
fields, and even longer than the
greatest clout ever given a
baseball, by Mickey Mantle in 1964,
a distance of 537 feet. It is so
spacious, in fact, that before the
inside construction on the third
floor was completed, the college
track team used the area for long
distance running practice.
Its cost was big, too — a whop¬
ping $19.5 million. Approximately
$16.5 million were spent on Phase I
and a little more than $3 million to
add on the third floor.
Can you stand some more
numbers? Classrooms take up
36,950 square feet of space, with a
regular size classroom containing
494 square feet. Hallways cover
about 50,904 square feet. There are
16,866 square feet devoted to
stairwells.
How much bathroom space is
necessary
for
our
student
enrollment? Both women’s and
men’s washrooms take up 7,440
square feet. Oddly, lounge areas
provided for students account for
only 6,348 square feet.
Janitors’ closets take up 627
square feet of A Bldg., and our
1,002 square feet of tool crib space

is something we can all reflect
upon with great pride.
The A. Bldg, boiler room houses
the largest equipment ever to be
computerized by Honeywell in this
area. Ken Trout, chief engineer,
and his staff of seven take many
daily readings throughout the
building, supplementing the
computer information to keep the
area evenly heated.
The air conditioning unit is
electrically operated and is not on
the computer, and the rooms are
all individually controlled. An
extended period of below-zero
weather may keep the boiler
running far above its usual 33 per
cent normal usage.
Last year an average gas bill for
A Bldg, from November through
March was between $17,000 and
$18,000 per month.
Then, of course, there’s the shop
area below ground.
Let’s consider now what A Bldg,
has to offer in terms other than
square feet.
We have the Developmental
Learning Laboratory (DLL). With
its library-like atmosphere and
wall-to-wall instructural aides, the
DLL attempts to provide guidance
and assistance through in¬
dividualized instruction in read¬
ing, math, English, study skills,
among others for credit or non¬
credit. The student is able to work
at his own pace and on his own
time.

The Student Assistance Center
(SAC), located on the second floor,
offers answers to student questions
and more. Information about
registration, transfer, the RTA, job
opportunities
and
college
publications, can be obtained at
SAC. In addition to information,
the SACLalso offers students the use
of a duplicating machine for only
five cents a copy, telephone service
for on campus calls and even a
stereo!
A student can even obtain an
aspirin for a headache at the
Health Care Center on the second
floor. Registered nurses and a
consulting physician offer walk-in
first aid, health information and
care of minor illnesses. The Health
Care Center especially attempts to
accommodate
handicapped
students whenever possible.
A Bldg, offers a helping hand to
instructors with Staff Services
located on both the first and third
floors.
This service provides
assistance for the instructor with
duplicating, typing and other
clerical needs.
Unfortunately, A Bldg, doesn’t
offer Student Services, but the next
best thing is the Typing Lab
located on the third floor where
students can have the use of the
available typewriters for personal
needs.
Hunger can also be satisfied at
the Sandwich Lounge and the
Vending Machine Lounges. Food

Services sells sandwiches daily
from approximately 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the 1098 lounge. The
Vending Machine Lounges are
located at the east and west ends of
the building.
To just relax with friends, have a
cigarette and catch up on the latest
news, a student can seek refuge at
several lounges throughout A Bldg.
Each small college has a lounge.
If it’s games people want to play,
the Games Room is the place to go.
Open daily from 9-3 and located on
the first floor, the Games Room
offers students their choice of
seven pin-ball machines, six pool
tables, two electric pong games
and two pachinko games. And
that’s not all — there is also pop,
candy and cigarette machines.
So much for the practical of¬
ferings of A Bldg. What about its
aesthetic value?
A Bldg, has been called a
warehouse and its physical at¬
tractiveness has been compared
with that of a factory. What does
the appearance of the building do
for your spirit and your soul?
Feelings run high on the physical
appearance of the building, and
several teachers, Craig Berger
(Theater),
Bob
Brockob
(Psychology),
Rod Holtzcamp
(History), and John Lemon (Art)
were asked their opinions. Dr.
Rodney Berg, college president,
was also contacted for an ex¬
planation of the original plans as

well as his opinion of the building.
John Lemon said, “The building
is
huge,
geometric
and
mathematically efficient, but not
humanistically
efficient..”
He
noted that aE three floors are the
identical pattern, and the paint
scheme is monochromatic. This
can lead to a feeling of not knowing
exactly where you are without a
close study of room numbers.
Lemon added that at the time the
original plans for the coUege were
drawn up, the financial problems
caused by inflation and the
probable future problem of
declining enrollment could not
have been foreseen.
Concerning the appearance of A
Bldg., Lemon said that the building
does not go out of its way to be
ugly, but it does nothing to enhance
our aesthetic values.
Holtzcamp described the ar¬
chitecture of the building as
“vulgarized Bauhaus.” He also
noted the lack of accessibUity
between students and faculty and
between
faculty
members
themselves, possibly caused by the
compartmentaUzed aspects of the
building.
Berger also saw the compartmentalization of the budding
as a problem in inhibiting in¬
teraction among students and
faculty. He beUeves that people
think that education is inside the
Please turn to Page 11

Crowded hallways
like
this one are typical during
the
mornings
Monday
through Friday most of the
year.
Photos by Maureen Murrin

The jammed lounge in the photo above is a warm and inviting place for students
with time on their hands. During the midmorning, in the peak class hours, the
chairs and the floors are always full, and there is never a shortage of someone to
talk to.
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Aesthetic judgment
may have to wait
Continued from Page 10
classroom.
We
should
en¬
vironmentally create a situation
where learning continues outside
the classroom.
He said that this could be done by
having more variety in the three
floors, by paint and color, and
especially by opening up large
areas for groups of people. “Force
people to bump into each other,”
ae suggested.
How does the building affect
caching and learning?
Brockob said, “Our function is to
!row and exchange and learn and
eel. A Bldg, doesn’t serve that
unction.” He further noted that
here are few very large rooms,
md no intimate rooms.
The rectangular room shape is
pad for anything but a straight
ecture class, according to Lemon.
Berger sees the interior of the
milding as detrimental to
caching. “It’s cold, narrow, too
rig, too much the same. ”
Adding more color to the interior
>f the building was an often:xpressed idea Brockob, referring
o all the brown in the building,
laid that brown is a subordinating
color which has an intellectually
anesthetic affect.
Lemon suggested paint jobs,
possibly using supergraphics on
he walls, as a relatively inex¬
pensive way to improve the in:erior of the building. The colors
and supergraphics could also serve
the practical function of letting
students know where they are in
the building.
Berger and Lemon both noted

the addition of student art works in
some of the stairwells as a
welcome improvement, and would
encourage further student/
faculty involvement in similar
projects.
Berg also saw the art works as
good for the building, but cautioned
that giving students and faculty a
free hand in attempting to improve
the interior could result in a
“hodge-podge.” He said, “We must
be careful to preserve the integrity
of the building.”
For an understanding of what
College of DuPage will look like
some day in the future, take a good
look at the model in the LRC.
Berg explained that, since 1967,
money allocated for construction
has dwindled considerably. “The
whole construction process has
slowed down to a creep,” said
Berg. Funds for the new LRC have
been before the state legislature
for the past six or seven years.
“I have high hopes it may clear
this time,” Berg stated.
Berg said that the building was
originally designed to reflect the
landscaping. Landscaping cannot
be begun until construction is
completed, and construction
cannot be completed until funds
become available. State funds are
no longer available. One alter¬
native now being considered is a
fund-raising referendum.
Feelings concerning the exterior
of the building were much more
positive. The general feeling was
that, if and when the original
building plans are realized, College
of DuPage will be an attractive
campus.

A Bldg, itself, as is shown in the top photo, is relatively
unadorned, but it does contain a variety of hidden offices
and corners. The auto tech shop, as viewed through a
window in the photo below, is housed in the basement of
the building.
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It may not be The Flame but the vending machine area
in A Bldg, is as popular a place during lunch hour.

And as the day wears on, and the halls empty out, A Bldg, takes on a cold,
almost forlorn look. The stairwells echo with the sounds of the last students
leaving their classes. Classroom and office doors close, and the sounds of life die
away slowly. Without the warmth and life provided by its students, A Bldg, is
much like any other large institutional structure.
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College problems
for disabled

Two Showing Times
Wednesday 2 p.tn. & 7 p.m.

Free Admission
Room A1106

A discussion on “The Disabled
Person in College and Com¬
munity” will be held from 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday, March 9, in the
College of DuPage Regional
Counseling Center, Downers Grove
South High School, Room 149, 63rd
and Dunham Roads, Downers
Grove.
It is open to anyone having
temporary or permanent han¬
dicaps and who is interested in
getting in touch with the services of
the college and its region. It is free
of charge to the district residents
who should register by calling 9638090.
Leader will be Gaile E. Rinne,
M.A., counselor with the college’s
Extension Division. She has
worked in Chicago and DuPage
County as a rehabilitation coun, selor and consultant for the past
three years.

Medics say no cure
exists for YD virus

By Steve Mattes
Herpes simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2) is not a new sports car or a new
miracle drug. It is an extremely dangerous form of venereal disease
that cannot be cured.
V.D. is the leading communicable disease in the United States. Last
year 1 of every 100 people in Chicago was treated for V.D.
There is no danger of catching V.D. from public toilets, doorknobs,
drinking cups or eating utensils because the germs die immediately
outside the human body when exposed to air and light.
The five most common variations of V.D. are gonorrhea, syphilis,
pubic lice, more commonly known as crabs, and herpes simplex virus
types 1 and 2 (HSV-1 & HSV-2).
HSV-1 generally affects the upper portion of the body, around the
lips and mouth. HSV-2 is usually on or around the sex organs.
HSV-2 differs from other forms of V.D. in that it cannot be cured.
Unlike syphilis and gonorrhea, which are caused by bacteria that can
be killed by antibiotics, HSV-2 is caused by a virus. Like most viruses
it cannot be killed by antibiotics.
What this means is once infected a person may have recurrences of
HSV-2 throughout his life.
The symptoms of herpes are minor rashes or itching in the genital
area that develops into painful blisterlike, fluid-filled lesions or sores.
There is also a general sick feeling, swollen lymph glands, fever and
aching muscles.
The sores and symptoms may disappear within a month but the
Seek assailant
virus remains alive inside the body.
If your doctor finds you have HSV-2, you’ll be told not to have sex,
in K lot scare
and to exercise good personal hygiene. You might also be given an
ointment to help relieve the pain.
A female student was grabbed
Last year the DuPage County Health Department had 4,139 cases of
Monday while going to her car in
V.D. reported, some 2,684 men and 1,455 women.
the K-2 parking lot.
Most were under 30, with a rising number of 14-and 15-year-old
According to Campus Police
females being infected.
reports, the victim was ap¬
Can V.D. be prevented? As of yet no vaccine is available to
proached by the assailant as she
immunize people, but research to find one is taking place. The condom
parked her car. Reports said that
is one possible way to avoid exposure. Also good personal hygiene will
the victim was grabbed by the
be helpful.
upper arms, then proceded to
But the general rule is the more frequently one engages in sexual
break free and run into K Bldg.
relations with many different partners, the more one increases the
The assailant was described as a
risk of getting V.D.
white male, approximately 6 feet
Should you or anyone you know think they may have V.D. or have
tall and 180 pounds. He wore a
experienced any of its symptoms, you are urged to get a free
loose tan suede car coat with a
examination and free treatment at the DuPage County Health
sheep wool collar and lining. He
Department Social Hygiene and V.D. Clinic at 111 County Farm Road,
had brown hair worn in an “afro”
in Wheaton. No appointment is necessay and all information is
style.
confidential.
The attacker was also said to
For more information call the clinic at 682-7575.
have carried a black and yellow
gym bag with “Downers Grove”
lettered on the sides.

Three to attend
bank workshop
Three students from the areas of
accounting, secretarial science
and computer science will be
picked here for a workshop April 58 at Starved Rock Lodge, Utica,
sponsored by Continental Bank.
The trio will receive $100 each
and free transportation, meals and
lodging for the Student Career
Insights Program workshop.
The top 10 students will be of¬
fered salaried internships in the
summer at Continental Bank.
Interested students are urged to
contact Kappa office, A3098B or
call extension 2047, according to
Tom Thomas, Kappa dean. ■

Friday night classes
limited by enrollment
A question vital to veterans at
CD has been answered in a positive
way: if 15 students want a class at
a particular time, the college will
see to it that the class is offered at
that time.
The question came up during the
recent campaign for Student
Government posts. Candidate Dan
Lyons was asked by a number of
veterans if something could be
done to make it possible for them to
take Friday evening classes.
''According
to
government
requirements, in order for a
veteran to receive VA benefits, he
must be enrolled as a full time
student at the college. This means
carrying a minimum of 12 credit
hours per quarter.

When trouble comes...
If you need advice, help, or information on health or ch^ld
special education; nursing homes; personal “
“ob emalcoholism or drugs; or just someone to talk to about probl
help is as close as your phone. Call.

427-9623
If you're interested in writing at
all, there could be a place for
you at the Courier.
Perhaps you wrote a little in high school or you've found through classes here at
CD that writing is more interesting than
you thought - or you've secretly wanted
to write but never dared to try.

Come see us at the
Barn - or call ext.
2379 - we may be
just
what
you're
looking for.

Community Referral Service
There is no fee. The service is confident,al.

Expert guidance to help locate human care services in the cty and
suburbs9 Spanish-speaking caseworkers available.
A service of the United Way of Metropolitan Chicago
A **rv>Ce#°‘portcd by the Crusade of Mercy

77CRS-2

this in your wallet for handy reference.
Keep j

Professional.

Tax Return
Preparation
at special student rates

Call 665-4849

IS

V

Since many veterans work at full
time jobs during the day, they are
only able to carry two five-credit
courses, one meeting Monday and
Wednesday evenings, and the other
on
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.
Therefore, many vets felt if they
were able to take a two-credil
course on Friday evening, their
problem of being full-time students
would be solved.
However, the classes already
scheduled to meet on Friday
evenings also required attending
classes on Saturday mornings and
for many vets, this extra time was
too much in an already tight
schedule.
Lon Gault, dean of instruction,
who is in charge of organizing CD s
class schedules, commented that
the college had had little success ii
the past with Friday evening
classes. Attendance and interest
were low and there seemed to be
little desire to go to classes at those
hours.
However, Gault and Ted Tilton,
vice presdient in charge o
academic affairs, agreed that if li
people were serious about any
class at that time, it would be of
fered.
This has given vets the option ti
try for their Friday night classes
A petition is available in th
Student Assistance Center in A201
for those who wish to express
themselves in the matter.

Please support our
advertisers!

They are supporting
your paper!
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ILFORD
Photographic paper
Photographisches Papier
Papierphotographique
Papel fotografico
Carta fotografica
Fotografisktpapper

Spring, 1978 Price List

Ilford Photographic Paper

ILFOBROM
IB3.1P

3

co
03

CD

x
CO

Glossy

Single Weight

HAYCRUMIDT? <§!£?
4754 MAIN STREET-LISLE *

20,3 x 25,4 cm

25 sheet pack, 8”x10” Our Price
llfobrom S.W.
$ 4.49
llfobrom D.W.
6.05
llfospeed (RC)
5.75
Multigrade (RC)
5.75
Cibachrome
20.63

LTD
CNI
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Roving Reporters

By Mark Prezioso and Maureen Murrin

Have you used the college counseling services?

JUSTPETRARCA

ANNE KOLODZLEY

“No. I didn’t have any
problems choosing classes. I’m a
night student.”

ANGIE COMINSKY

RANDY RAUCH

PAM FEYEREISEN

“Yes, I needed help with my
classes and setting up a program
for transferring.”

“No, I haven’t needed their
assistance. I chose my classes on
my own.”

“Not yet. This is my first
quarter. I plan to though. I didn’t
really have any problem chosing
my classes this quarter.”

“No. I’m a part-time student
and go to school at night. I didn’t
feel there was any point to. I
probably won’t either, unless I
run into any real problems.”

Alpha can take you off campus
Alpha has a variety of
Other off campus opportunities
educational opportunities that available to students through
involve travel or off campus ex¬ Alpha are cooperative efforts with
periences for spring and summer other institutions. In May and June
quarters. A month in the desert Ron Coulter of the Morton
area of the southwest will expose Arboretum is conducting a six
some students to ecology and week series of lectures about the
Indian culture, while others will be geology and nature of the North
exploring the Mississippi River Cascades which will be followed by
first hand. Both of these study an optional back packing hike in
programs are for students who the Cascades the end of July.
would like to concentrate all their College of DuPage will give credit
hours to one of those topics and for both tile lectures and the field
who want to spend part of their experience.
quarters in the field.
A second cooperative effort is

'Q)

For sale: Retail bicycle shop.
Southwest
suburban
location.
$90,000
annual
gross
sales.
Excellent location. Over $18,000 in
inventory, tools, and fixtures.
$25,000. Write P.O. Box 594,
Westmont, III. 60559.
Female roommate wanted to share
two-bedroom deluxe apartment
with same. International Village.
627-8198, 7 a.nrv.-IO a.m. and 8
p.m.-11 p.m.
Immediate position, full or parttime field survey personnel or draft
persons (will train) with civil
engineering firm located in
Oakbrook. Also summer work. Call
325-8883,
ask
for Pat
for
appointment.
1972 Chevy window van, 6-cylinder
stick, p.b. New clutch, paint,
exhaust. Tires very good. AM / FM
8 trk. Clean, $1,500. 628-8270.
Work your own hours, doing
housekeeping duties. $3.50 per
hour. Must have own car. 323-8312.

75 Mustang II, 2 + 2 MPG, 4
cylinder, 4 speed, styled wheels,
new
radials,
brakes,
shocks,
battery,
starter.
Rustproofed.
Garage-kept. Excellent condition.
$2,800 / offer. 832-1372 after 5
p.m.

vith Northwestern University at
.heir Kampsville Dig Site near the
Roster Site. Northwestern has
made it possible for students to
have a week learning the skills of
archaeology in an actual ex¬
cavation with experts from Nor¬
thwestern to instruct. The site is
reserved the week of June 11 for
Alpha students.
Other possibilities for field
studies include an exchange
program with Warren Wilson
College in North Carolina (there
are two students from DuPage
there now), Earthwatch and
Experiment in International
Living.
More details are available at the
Alpha office, ext. 2356, or come to
J107.

Band Concert
Featuring Songs of the Sea
College of DuPage Concert Band
Robert L Marshall, Conductor

Friday, March 3
815 p.m. in the Campus Center, Building K

Admission free

Oakbrook Park Racquet Club. Desk
clerk wanted to work MondayFriday, part-time evening hours. $3
per hour. Variable hours. 654-4655.
Pregnant? And you didn't mean to
be? Birthright can help you. Free,
confidential service. Call anytime,
968-6668.
For sale: 72 Plymouth Valiant. 4door, 6 cylinder, AC/PS/ PB,
snow tires, radio. Very sharp; very
good
mechanical condition.
$1,125. 665-9870.

Co College of DuPage Performing Arts

Sun., Feb. 26
Mon., Feb. 27

_ Cost..

Weekfsl ad Is to run._-— --

Campus Center - K Building, 8:15 p.m.

Video-tape Network, “History Of the Beatles”, A2012, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Casualaires, Coffeehouse, noon to 2 p.m.
Video Pong Tournament. A-Building Games Room, noon to 3 p.m.

ar

Video-Tape Network, “History of the Beatles”, A2012, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Duke Tumatoe and the All-Star Frogs, Coffeehouse, noon to 2 pm
Dr. j. Allen Hynek-author of Close Encounters of the Third Kind, Building KCampus Center, 8 p.m. $1.00 for students, $1.75 for public.

Wed March 1

Video-Tape Network, “History of the Beatles”, A2012,8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dick Eastman Band, Coffeehouse, noon to 2 p.m. CD Party Night. Drinks ’/a price 6-8 p.m. with CD I.D

.0

Thurs., March 2 V^eoTape Network, ‘‘History of the Beatles”, A2012,8 a.m. 5 p.m.
Joel Mabus, Guitar and Banjo Workshop, Coffeehouse, noon to 4 p.m.
Disco-Snowball Turnabout, (Featuring the Light Fantastic Computerized Disco DanceLighting System), K Building Campus Center, 8 p.m. to midnight. $1.00 for students, $1.75 for
public.

_ Address_
. Number of words_

CD Concert Choir.

Tues Feb 28

Fri., March 3

Phone

495-2626
PJ’s ART & PHOTO
fl 170 E. Roosevelt Rd. Glen Ellvn 1 Mile east of Rt. 53

Charming
large
2-bedroom
apartment in old home. Newly
decorated, yard, garage, stove,
heat
and
water
refrigerator,
included. $285. 293-1594.

Courier want ads reach approximately
12,000 people per week. At 5* a word,
that’s quite a deal.
Use the coupon below to accompany
your want ad and mail it to The Courier,
College of DuPage, 22nd Street and
Lambert Road, Glen Ellyn, III. 60137.
Deadline is one week before publica¬
tion and payment must accompany all
ads $2.50 or less. Advertisers spending
more than $2.50 will be billed by mail.

Name

P.J.’s is liquidating all art
supplies at 40% to 50%
off list price. While sup¬
plies last.

Sat., March 4

Video-Tape Network, “History Of the Beatles”, A2012, 8 a.m.to S pm
Erin Isaac, Coffeehouse, 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., $1.75 for students, $2.00 for public.
CD Concert Band, K Building Campus Center at 8:15 p.m.
Children’s Theatre, Walt Disney’s
$.50 for children and $1.00 for adults.
Concert-Corkey Siegel and Erin
fnr students and $2.50 for public.

“Dumbo”,
Isaac,

K Building Campus Center at 2 p.m.,
„
K Building Campus Center at 8 P.m.,, $2.00
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Walters says no
to Trib’s rumors
There have been eleven super
articles dealing with the DuPage
basketball team, and nine of them
have been excellent, according to
Chaparral coach Dick Walters.
What he is referring to is the fact
that throughout the season, the
Chicago Tribune has run some
super articles concerning the rise
into national prominence of
Walters’ crew. Rumors however,
have been circulating about the
Coach’s wish to leave DuPage and
take the head coaching job at the
University of Evansville.
The Tribune went so far as to try
and confirm these rumors last
Thursday, in an article in which
the Tribune’s Mike Kiley in¬
terviewed CD’s Walters.
“The damn thing makes it sound
as if I’m chompin’ on the bit to
leave, which just isn’t true!”
Walters went on to say that it was
really unfortunate that the article
came out as it did, but added that
the journalistic piece had two
purposes. One: it made people
wonder
about the Coach’s
allegiance. Two: it also makes
people in Evansville have second
thoughts about Dick Walters.
“My major goal is not to land the
Evansville job, but to win the
Sectional Tournament and go on to

Sportlight
By Pete Garvey

State. So, my first loyalties are to
my players here.”
The winningest DuPage sports
coach ever, Walters said that he
certainly plans to be here at
DuPage next year. “I am em¬
ployed by the College of DuPage
and I plan to keep it that way.”
Walters went on to say that he
couldn’t be happier here, and even
if he was offered the Evansville
job, he seriously doubts if he would
take it.
Coach Walters said that he is not
trying to belittle the institution. To
add to that, Walters replied to the
Tribune and then a similar article
in the Daily News saying that he
has never said that he is a can¬
didate for the position at Evans¬
ville, vacated when the entire
team and coaching staff was killed
in a tragic plane crash December
13,1977.
.“I would say yes — I am among
95 other people that have an in¬
terest in the opening, but I have not
been offered the position nor am I
the leading candidate, as was
reported in the Tribune and News
articles.”
And then Dick Walters hopes
that the persistent rumors about
his departure to another institution
can be laid to rest.

CD trackers place
2nd in N4C meet
bettered the national qualifying in
By Kevin Roth
the 60 high hurdles, for the second
Last Friday at North Central
College the . DuPage trackmen ^time this season, finishing first
>laced second behind Wright with a timing of 7.7 seconds. Avery
Pleasant won the 600 in 1:18.7 and
College in a close scoring conplaced second in the 300. Other first
erence meet.
The Wright track team bettered place finishes came from John
Lakis in the pole vault and the mile
heir previous years fourth place
relay consisting of Mike Babcock,
:core by 53 points to take the meet
Andy El, John Janisch, and Avery
lown to the wire in a 80 to 76 vicPleasant.
;ory. From the beginning Wright
Second place finishes were had
jot off to an excellent start with a
by Janisch in the 600, Don Imhof in
sweep in the 60 yard dash. This was
a terrific blow to the DuPage the mile, Babcock in the quarter
runners, placing them in a come mile, Roy Garlish in the shot put
and Brian Carani in the pole vault.
rom behind position right in the
“This was the first year that the
x: ginning. Behind the double
Wright team outnumbered the
victories of Kevin Pickell (mile, 2
DuPage team,” said Coach Ron
nile) and Felix Harris (60, 300
>'ard dash) plus an all out team Ottoson. The coach went on to say
that even though DuPage was the
effort, Wright triumphed in this
host, Wright runners were up more
/ear’s conference.
for the meet. Ottoson felt that the
Leading the DuPage attack was
Jeff Adams receiving victories in meet could have been won by
he triple jump (43’10%”) and the DuPage in more than one area, but
ong jump (21’4”). John Janisch the performances were not there.

I
Bob Graham

New coach —

Graham
‘crackers’
over team
Plenty of offense will be the
trademark of next season’s soccer
team, and you can attribute that
promise to new kicker coach Bob
Graham.
Following the resignation of Bill
Pehrson last week, Graham was
picked by Athletic Director Dr.
Joseph Palmieri for the head job.
The choice must have been an easy
one, for Graham was Pehrson’s
assistant coach from 1974 through
1976. He would have stayed in that
capacity, but decided to attend
Northern Illinois grad school and
attain his Masters Degree in
Physical Education, which he will
receive in June.
Also, Bob Graham has been a
high school and junior college level
referee, going on his fifth year in
this capacity. Coach Graham said
that he is definitely hoping to
continue to referee because he
enjoys it and so he can keep in
touch with the good high school
players that make this area one of
the better in the state.
That keeping in touch with the
various high school players is one
of Coach Graham’s three basic
goals that he wants to accomplish
right away here at DuPage.
“My first duties are to get
acquainted with the players that
are coming back. Secondly, I’d like
to get this team together and play
as tough a schedule as possible
with the strongest competition.
And then third, I want to keep in
touch with as many high school
kids as possible that may want to
attend DuPage.”

No wonder newspaper writers are given the nickname “leeches”. If
you read last Thursday the 16th big Tribune Sports page, you probably
noticed an article headed “DuPage coach’s 2 goals: title, new job”.
Above it was a picture of basketball coach Dick Walters, taken in 1973,
so to say the least, it was a little out of date. Especially since Walters’
assistant in the pic was Dan Lindsey. Any fool will tell you that for the
past two years, Coach Walters’ assistants have been Don Anderson
and Bruce Skoog.
To get this kind of publicity is like a double-edged sabre. It was great
to just get the publicity, but on the other hand, the article was about as
accurate as a jungle road through the middle of Burma.
This type of irresponsibility is totally uncalled for. The fact that such
a large operation as the Tribune can botch up a story with such
importance as that is just plain ridiculous.
The article said that Walters is planning to leave DuPage for the
head coaching job at the University of Evansville, whose entire team
and coaching staff was killed in a plane crash Dec. 13.
Even if he is, Coach Walters is one of about 95 other people that have
a little interest in the Evansville job. So you see, what chance Walters
has for Evansville is probably shot to hell with the Tribune article for
the following. One: here at DuPage the Board of Trustees probably
choked on their morning coffee when they heard about the story and
cast doubts about the Coach’s loyalties. And two, the Evansville
people most likely think that this guy Walters at DuPage is such a
hondo of a coach with the media, that we don’t need someone that has
questionable loyalties and is always wanting to move along down the
road.
And then to add insult to injury, the same evening (the 16th), the
Daily News (maybe we ought to whistle it taps) printed almost the
exact same story as the Tribune. The sick part of that is that Walters
never even talked to the News about any kind of job change — the only
items discussed with the News were Mark Bowman, the Chaps’
consecutive game win streak (17 so far), and the DuPage-hosted
Sectional Tournament.
Now where the News got the story about Dick Walters wanting to
leave DuPage is almost too obvious to believe. I guess with the News’
demise, they figure they might as well get as low as possible before
throwing in the towel after some rather undistinguished service to this
area.
No wonder newspaper writers are given the nickname “leeches”.
With that type of reporting, it’s easy to see why.
Well, that’s enough steam-letting for now.
It’s really too bad that the women’s basketball decided to call it a
season. Even though they were 4-9, that isn’t a bad record for a squad
whose tallest member was 5-5. Call it a mutiny or call it frustration,
but here’s to hoping that next year’s team sticks it out and the best of
luck to coach Debbie Carpenter.
So, with that kind of an atmosphere all season on the team, one of
possible internal squabbling and revolt, this week’s recipient of my
world-renowned Chaparral of the Week is the ex-coach of the women’s
basketball team, Debbie Carpenter. Even when her team had to try
and face other teams of taller stature in both physical and traditional
appearance, Carpenter’s squad often had to play with only four
members. That’s how many showed up in most cases.
Caps-off to Debbie Carpenter. When your own players don’t like you.
Coach, you really stand tall above this mutiny on the CD Bounty.
Bits and pieces from here and there: Last call for any women
interested in playing for DuPage on the gal’s softball team. Coach
Debbie Carpenter (remember her?) has set a time for the
organizational meeting. It will be held in K127 at 4 p.m. on monday,
Feb. 27. A few more girls are needed to fill out the team, and I for one,
would like to see Carpenter gifted this time around by a lot of players.
Something else: the Athletic Office could use someone who has
typing and telephone skills to work in the office during Spring Quarter.
The work load will be about 20 hours a week and maybe, if we’re lucky,
our helper will want to carry on through the summer and into next
year. Now, you don’t HAVE to do it that way, even just the upcoming
quarter would be fine. Call or stop in at the Athletic Office (ext. 2365,
K147) for more details.
Well, so much for this week, I’m calling it a night.

CD Women’s gymnastics
upset at regionals by fall
By Marlene Smith
The girl’s gymnastic team took
second place last Saturday in the
NJCAA Region IV Meet at Kishwaukee. Their score of 95.5 was
barely beaten by Triton with 95.8.
Kishwaukee took third with 86.2.
Coach Kim Rushford said she
felt her girls would win. They beat
Triton on February 13 in a con¬
ference meet. They had never
before competed with Triton and
CD took first with a score of 93.85,
while Triton trailed 91.95.

It looks good for this DuPage trackman, as he leads the
pack, but Coach Ron Ottoson’s squad fell to second in
the N4C Conference Meet held at North Central. Wright
took the top honors, nipping CD 80-76. photo by Mark Spicer

Rushford felt the loss of the
Region IV Meet was due to Jill
Hargers’ unfortunate accident on
the balance beam. Harger did not
complete her routine and suffered
a serious knee injury. Harger did,

however, tie for fourth place in
floor exercise with a score of 8.5
earlier in the meet.
Dawn Silfies took first place on
the balance beam with a 7.6,
second place tie on the bars with a
score of 8.7, second place tie in all
around with 32.20, and third place
in floor exercise with 8.6.
Kim Kroger tied for fourth place
with a score of 7.9 in vaulting.
Laura Thomas tied for fourth on
the bars with 8.4. She also took fifth
place in a tie with 31.00 in all
around.
Three of the girls are now
preparing routines for the National
Meet on March 11 in Birmingham,
Alabama. They are Terri Frazier,
Kim Kroger and Dawn Silfies.

The Chaps captured
second in a meet with
Schoolcraft and Eastern
Michigan. Eastern Michigan
grabbed the top spot, with
the Chaps settling for
second.
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B-Ball Chaparrals
No. 1 in final poll

DuPage center Steve Long (54) reaches for the stars . . . welL,
almost, as Long is about to gather in another rebound in DuPage’s
second-round triumph over Waubonsee in the Sectional Tournament.
Also, the Chaps moved into the No. 1 spot in the final regular-season
poll.

Whirlwind changes
within DuPage; three
Chap coaches resign
By Peter Garvey

Citing personal problems, needed time,
and internal pressure, three Chaparral
sport coaches have thrown in the towel.
Soccer’s Bill Pehrson and cross-coun¬
try’s Ron Ottoson have both resigned their
posts. The third however, women’s
basketball coach Debbie Carpenter said
that she had an “impossible situation” on
her hands. The girls team voted to
discontinue their season with three games
remaining on the regular-season schedule.
The two originals in their field, Pehrson
and Ottoson, have left a mark of success at
DuPage. Pehrson’s soccer squad this past
fall was one of the more exciting in
DuPage history, despite winding up with a
7-6 won-loss record. Pehrson’s soccer team
came within one goal of advancing to the
Regional competition, falling to arch-rival
and state powerhouse Triton 2-1.
Ottoson has always produced the magic
for perennial winners. The coach’s run¬
ners have continually placed among the
top four or five in the state while com¬
peting against four-year schools.
Carpenter, on the other hand, was a
hard-luck story this year. She had
problems filling her basketball roster
since the first day on the job.
“I was hired two days before the first
day of practice,” she said. “It really didn’t
give me a chance to get out much
publicity.”
But Pehrson, who also carries a full load
of teaching classes, found that this in¬
terfered too much with his schedule.
Outside influences also forced Pehrson to
drop the varsity soccer program in favor
of a full class load rather than try to
squeeze in soccer in at the same time. The
“outside influences”, according to
Pehrson, were disagreements among the
coaches with Athletic Director Dr. Joseph
Palmieri over the appropriations of funds.
These influences, Pehrson said, took its
toll in weighing his decision.
As far as Ron Ottoson is concerned,
coaching three sports during the year is

too much. With cross-country in the Fall,
indoor track in the winter, and winding up
with outdoor track in the spring, Ottoson
would be drained of most of his energy
Palmieri indicated that within the realm of
the coaches, that if a coach handles three
sports, he has the option to drop one of
those sports. Thus is the case with Ottoson.
Said Palmieri, “Sure, I’d love to have
guys like Ottoson coaching three sports or
(Dave) Webster coaching three sports, but
I have to honor their decision due to the
policy of handling three teams.” Webster
had previously coached both men’s and
women’s tennis teams, as well as the
men’s gymnastics squad last season.
Palmieri has found a replacement for
Pehrson — the Coach’s assistant from
1974-76, Bob Graham. But for Ottoson, the
list of candidates is as long as a country
mile, including many coaches from within
theN4C.
But what about Carpenter? After
overcoming obstacles all season, she ran
into one obstacle that couldn’t be overome
— the players themselves. Last week the
girls’ team voted to fold and forfeit the rest
of their games.
There were personality conflicts on the
team, according to Carpenter.
“It’s one thing for people not to get along
off of the court, but they didn’t even get
along on the court.” Carpenter added that
she wanted to finish the season, but that
the team had voted that they didn’t want to
play.
This bothered Carpenter, plus the fact
that with such a successful men’s program
here at DuPage, the College couldn’t
sustain a program that would eventually
equal the men in national prominence.
The Coach also said that the team didn’t
agree with everything that Carpenter
asked them to do.
“It’s not a very good precedent to set to
cancel the rest of the season, but it was an
impossible situation.”
As for Carpenter, she’ll try again next
year with women’s basketball program, if
it’s still carried by the College.
——
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After almost four months of slow
ascension, the DuPage basketball team
has finally reached the Mecca of college
basketball, the No. 1 rating in the entire
nation.
Then to reinforce this hard-won fact,
Coach Dick Walters’ crew went out into the
second round of the Regional Tournament
and scalped Waubonsee’s Chiefs 67-61.
With the victory, CD will play the winner
of the Joliet-Hlinois Valley game, which
was still in progress late Wednesday.
Thursday’s game time is 7:30 p.m., and
will determine which team goes down to
Danville for the State Championships.
It’s no secret that the winner of
DuPage’s sectional will most likely be
crowned the new State Champ. But to get
there, the Chaps took on Waubonsee
Wednesday and came away winners 67-61.
From the start, it looked like CD had the
No. 1 team in both heaven and earth. They
streaked out to a 20-6 lead with only seven
and a half minutes elapsed. But
Waubonsee is better than that, attest to the
fact that the Chiefs finished 22-9 and
captured the Skyway Conference cham¬
pionship.
So before you could say hello to the
person next to you in the jammed and
rambunctious CD gym, the Chiefs stormed
back to only a 28-23 deficit. A little
seesawing here and there, and Randy
Okrzesik’s hot comer shooting enabled the

CD cagers to hold off Waubonsee at 36-31 at
the half. It wasn’t pretty, but DuPage still
had the lead in a time when the regular
season means nothing — like when CD
destroyed Waubonsee earlier 73-64.
Anybody with a heart problem had no
business watching the second half. For the
remainder of the game, it was anyone’s
guess as to who would get an elbow or a hip
or a hand in the face for daring to venture
.close to the basket.
On three occasions, though, Waubonsee
drew within two points. However the play
of Mark Bowman, Tom Rowley, and
Okrzesik kept the Chiefs at bay by ripping
in shots from the twilight zone and playing
a tenascious defense.
And after Strumillo had his ten footer
goaltended upon, after Scott grabbed a
defensive rebound with :08 left on the
clock, the Chaps garnered themselves win
number 27 and number 18 in a row, both
school records.
But back to being the No. 1 team in the
nation. This week’s poll from the NJCAA is
the final poll — which means that the
College of DuPage has won the NJCAA
regular-season championship. The
Chaparrals displaced Casper (Wyo.) from
the top spot.
Said Coach Walters: “It’s great for the
institution and a real great honor. You
can’t take it away from us because we are
27-1 and that was the final poll.”

Add two more wins for Chaps;
a blow-out and closey for skaters
By Larry LoVetere

In the opening up of a big weekend, the
CD hockey team started off on the right
skate with an easy as pie 9-2 icing of
Madison Tech.
Although Tech skatgd. out to 1-0 and 2-1
leads, the Chaparrals charged back to
bomb the Spartans with Mike Isaacson,
Bill Fitzmaurice, Tom Hull, and Bill
Copoolse combining for all of the DuPage
scoring. Isaacson scored three goals and
added an assist; Fitzmaurice had two
goals; Hull chalked-up two goals and four
assists; while Copoolse contributed two
goals and two assists. Bill Andrews, Pat
O’Rahilly, and Kurt Huber all played an
excellent game in the nets for CD.
Sunday’s hockey game between DuPage
and Daley could not have qualified even
for the late, late, late show, as the Chaps
held on for a 4 to 3 victory.
The first period was a thrill if you enjoy
sloppy play. Both teams had players
trying the old Bobby Orr routine of
carrying the puck the full length of the ice.
Some guys came close, but no cigar. Both
teams missed passes, missed checks, and
in general, if you missed the first period,
you didn’t miss anything. At the end of the
period, both teams stood scoreless.
The second period started off with a shot
and a goal, you might say, with DuPage’s
Blair Hoyt beating Daley goalie, Mandra,
less than two minutes into play. Owen
“Boomer” Kennedy and CD goalie Bill
Andrews got assists on the play.
After the Daley Bears had tied it up at 1
to 1, Daley’s Pryzdia got caught tripping a
Chap iceman. While Pryzdia was serving 2
minutes in the slammer, the Chaps took
the lead. Tommy Hull let go a mean slap
shot that Mandra made the save on. The
puck fell from his glove and trickled
through the crease toward the goal line.
Just as the puck was about to cross the
line, Mandra lunged and wacked the puck
out with his stick. Fortunately, it bounced
right to the Chap’s Fitzmaurice, who
popped it home at 9:30 of the period.

Still on the powerplay, the Chaps
widened their lead. Blair Hoyt got the puck
and raced paced the Daley blue line. The
Bear defenseman couldn’t force him to the
outside, nad as a result, Hoyt was able to
stuff the puck between the goalpost and
Mandra’s pads.
In the third period, it was all the Chaps
could do to fight off the charge of the Daley
Bears. The Daleys came like a swarm of
crows on a corn field. The Chaps had a
hard time getting the puck out of their own
end. They weren’t connecting on passes
and Daley was applying extra pressure,
trying to force a mistake. At 10:33, the
mistake came. The Bears had closed the
score to 4 to 2, and the puck was behind
the Chap net. A Chap defenseman tried
moving the puck along to the side boards,
but instead, the disk slipped defiantly out
in front of the Chap net. Daley’s Pryzdia
pounced on it like a cat on a mouse, and
shot it past a helpless Andrews. That goal
completed the scoring. Andrews was able
to fend off the Daleys for the rest of the
game, and the Chaps escaped with a 4 to 3
win.
The third period was not without its
share of humor. On the far side of the rink,
at the red line, there’s a door that opens to
let the teams onto the ice from the dressing
rooms. Someone didn’t latch this door, and
late in the game, the Chaps Mike Serafin
went to throw a check into a Daley player
who was by the unlatched door. The Daley
man jumped out of the way, and Serafin
slammed into the door, which gave way,
and well... exit Mr. Serafin. Now you see
him, now you don’t.
With the hard-fought victory over Daley
and the picnic win over Madison Tech, the
Chaparrals upped their glittering record to
13-2. The icer-ers travel to Harper on
Saturday for an 8 p.m. fight with the arch
rival Hawks. Harper will be out for blood,
for it was coach Herb Salberg’s team that
handed Harper a hard-to-swallow 5-4 loss
January 20. Then, it’s on to the Regional
Tournament, to be held at Triton, of all
places.

CD tennis coach Webster sets
date for first racqueteer practice
DuPage tennis coach Dave Webster will
begin team practices on Wednesday,
March 1. All potential racquetteers are
urged to contact Webster (858-2800, ext.
2365 or 2177) prior to the first practice.
Players must have a recent physical and

complete insurance and the N4C forms
available in the Athletic Office before the
first practice.
With only two returning members of
last year’s Illinois state team champion
are Tom Stellmack and Dave Bareham, so
the team is wide open.

